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SPECIAL NOTICE.
.

S. FUG'UET &

The tollowlr.g firms represent our .. lnterests in their respective cities;
advertisements or subscriptions may be handed to them for transmisBlon:...
-

SONS, '~

No: 231 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.-5chaap &: Yaq Veen.
BALTIMORE: -Messrs. Ed. Wiscbmeyer & Co.
BIG FLATS, N. Y.- W.' H. Lovell.
l!OSTON:-Mr. E. S. Gouldston, il8 Broad Street.
BREMEN:-l!r. F. W. Fallenstein.
, GENERAL AGID<"TS l'O:R
CHICAGO:-Mr. H. Sues, with Messrs. August Beck & Co .. 44 and 46
Dearborn Street.
...
.,.
.
CINQINNATI:-r.rossrs. Prague&: llln~on.... 94 West Front Street.
, CLARXSVILLE, TENN.-M. H. Clark&: nro.
DANVThLE, VA.- Pemberton & Penn.
ALSO lllANUFACTURERS OF'
DAYTON, 0.-Miller & Brenner, 14 North Jelferson Street.
-F:l:a.e Dozn.e•-t:lo 0:1.-a.:rs HAVANA, OUBA.-Bosselmann &: lkhroeder, ,Lamparilla 18,
·
•
LANCASTER, PA.- P. J. Delze1t. 12 West Orange Street.
PRICE LISTS MAILED ON APPLICATION. •
LIVERPOOL:-M•ssrs. Col"' Brothers & Co.. 10 Lord Nelaon Street.
LOUISVILLE:-Mr. J. W. Lewers, Secretary of the Tobacco Board of
' Trade
.
·
·
LYNCHBi:JRG, VA.'-iloit, Schaefer & do.
.
i<CTFAL \VEI(JH'i'. ·
NASHVILLE, TENN.-W W Kirby U2BroadSt,..,et
0'
f ·L
•
•
..-J
'·
NEW ORLEANS:- Mr: J. i>. c. stevensorlj 194 common street. ·
. , 1gar ~anu llG•~er9 ,mus~ .enter m the1r. liovem·
~~J'BBORQ..._KY.-Frayser
Br<l!!.
ment record
books
lhe' ACTUAL WEIGHT• of· the leaf toCAR, A< .-T. H. Puryear.
• ·
l •
ADE~HIA:-Mr. A. R Fougeray, 88 North Front Street.
bacco purchased oy them. , .
·
SPTHILL
0
. UIS.-Messrs. C. & R. Donrul2ler & Co., 123Market Street.
1
• '
•
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.- A. Pollak, 225 Front Street.
· ''
·
. ' PACkAGES.
'
( packed in new boxes of the fol-~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~-~~-~~~
·CIG.ut!l Ciin only ·be·
NEW ·YORK, SATURDAY·, MAY 8, 1879:
~ ·iowing ·dettomin'ations,:.....25, 50, 100, ·200, 250 and 500.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS
SEIDENBERG'S..KEY WEST CIGARS.
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NOTICE.
•
About the middle of May, and thereafter, THE ToBAC,.
·co LEAF will be published at its new offices, 105 Maiden
Lane, corner of P earl Street. This announcement
w.m lie t at ~he lJI>ad of "!itn (")lt,... G • " f.weeks for the infornui.tion ol p~hll and eot·l'llilpondents. Both are requested to kindly take notice. · '

CIGARs and cheroots, $6 per thousand.
· OIGARET-TES weighing not more than three pounds
per thousana, $1.73 per thousand.
CIGARETTES weighing .gwre thlm three pounds pel"
thoull&ll1(1, ~ Jld t~nd. · j,
·
• -c~tk- tor ~,--...only
be put up in packages of 10, 20, 110 and 100 cigarettes
each, and each package must . be stamped and the
SUMMARY OF OLD · AND NEW INTERNAL stamp .cancelle<j.. •
.:r
7
REVENUE REGU~ATIONS FOR TOBACCO,
NUMBERS.
SNUFF, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
Everydgar'mii:nufa~tur-er,must be numbered. Every
The Ainended Law is· now, in oper~tiQn. . · •
.cig~~;~ li:$ntifil.~~~t be numbe d., ,'~'ben a mm;ni- ~ :
LEAF TO'BACCO DEALERS. ·
. •
facturer 'has but one fa,ctocy, h,e and J:llil factory .will
Dealers in leaf tob!J.CCo. pay a spec~! 1t3X. of .25 Ile'f ' bear the' Sam!" n~mber. · '\V4en he ' liila niore than 'on4
·
annum.
·
·
. .
. fact!)ry ~ ea£ll -fa~tory "!Vjll bear a distinctive factory. , ~
Retail dealers in leaf tobacco ·p ay a speQial tax of . nuinber; but each will also be ·~cognized and, classed , J
$500, with fifty cents additionar!or ev.ery dollar· _of by the -~anufaoturer's number. . To-illustrate=:-Say, .
sa~es in ex_
ce.ss of. $1,000 per annum.
· a manul'!icturer is numbered 50; _say, too, he has three
(Patented
Septerrtber
26,1877
.)
Licensed
dealers
in
leaf
tobacco,
manufacturers
and'
fa:ctories in the same district, ·n umbered Jespectively ·
, .- BB :Din:TR.. ..A.T ST:JaEET; J.VE""t''P" TC>:R.::a:.,
_:r·
.'.
. ex,porters are the only persons to whom leaf t~bacco so; 35, .: 60; all these will c?ntinue to be _thus distin- .
'
.
:r.!AN'QFAC'l'URERS OF THE ' . · ·
-.
., .
.
.
,
JSI'C>T%0:BJ.
can be lawfully sold.
.
guished, but thelatt13r two, like the first, will be known
All Infringements on thia Pa~nt will be Proaa~ -,
Leaf tobacco dealers shall each keep two books of by the· manufacturer's number;- namely, 50. • ·.. •.
outl!d to th" full erll!nt of tlul Law.
record, one .for the Gov~rnment and one for tlletrf~- .• J( a - ~I!ufgct~e)!'·cJ:lange - hjs lor;ality. within th'e
::&::.ET "gUEST JEit.A.'V.A.JSI'.A. O:J:.G-.A.n.S.
.
:'. •
.
.ALso ML'!UFAcmJRER OF
. ·selves. The Government will furuish its own book, sam~ district, his ~umber does not change~; nor 'do li:is
';
·
1
.
and in this pne dealers must enter an INVENTORY, gross ~ac~ory ,n,lnn?ers, ~f .bu~ ~ne or m?re tha~ one, The
'::EI:av-an.a. &o:ra.p• a.:a.d. 0-u.-t-t:I.D.cs ~or Sa.l.e.
and net w~lght, of the leaf tobacco on hand on 11f-ai 1, partial 'd iss_oln_!ion ?f a ?rm d?es not affect a number
; • 1879, and~ similar inventory on the first of each sue- or numbers; an ~nt.1re di solution d99s. '
PL.A.%JSI' .A.JSI'D OC)LC):JaEJD.
. ceeditl.g January thereafter.
•
CAUTION LAB]j:LS.
'
ROLLED TO ANY GUAGE AND CUT TO sr~E.
F~rmers· and planters pay no special ;tax for selling '• t Ever'y' box of ·~igars m~st b.Ba~ a · ca~tiohl!lbel. .The
BOTTLE CAPS, all SJzeo, PLADJ AND COLORED.
the~ pwn le~f tob?-Gco un_less they sell to pers?ns otl!_e r label must not bBless than four i_ncl;u~s lo,ll.g and two. ·
.
than those author1z~d by law.
..
inches wide; or if in cil;cul?-r. or o.v al form cover less ·
Is to have y our goods Rehandled a nd Sweated by c. S. PHILIPS & CO. It you have poor burnlng tobacco, send us a. few leaves, and by return
1~3
DEALERs IN MANUFACTURED TOBAOCO.
· ·
than eight square inches. It must bear this notice:
of mai l we wilt prove to· you what can be done. ll Manufacturers will send us·their Light-Colored Sortings, we will return 'them MA.DU~O
<lOLORS, without the use of any chemicals or any attiflcial co1ortng, and without injury to the Leaf. There is enough natural coloring matter
Dealers in J;i:Janufactured tobacco pay a special tax . Factory Ne. - , --district, State of-,- - Nofn all toba.ooos if they art;' only handled. In such a manner as to bring it out n.nd fix the color.
.
"
. THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATING ESTABLISHK:BNT IN EXISTENCE, .
of $5 per annum.
tice.-The III!IDufact,urerof·~he clgari;herein con~ed
and many tons of tobacco are turned out daily of g~ Dark Colors and good Burning quality. HA VA. N A. goods are also succeestully Rehandled
lllANUFAOTURERS
OF
TOBACCO
AND
SNUFF.
has complied with all the requirements of law. Every
at this E8ta.blishment, s.nd put back into th.e orig inal bales ht such a manner as not to show they had been Rehandled. Send a. bale or case as a
trial. Satlstactlon Gua,...nteed, Charges as low 9.S will admit of good work. Please write us for any information you may wish, and oblige
ManufacttJrers of tobacco and snuff pay a special person cautioned not to use either this box for Clgars
MA.NVF .&CTVB.BD BY ova NBW P A.TENT PBuc;JESS. tax of $10 per an~um.
again, _or' the stamp thereon again, nor to remove ·the ·
r.

-~2Q_Pearl Str~et,_New

Y. ·-MARTINEZ. YBO

CR.OO:EE.EI'EI

CDIPOUND TIN .-POlL !

:McFall & La ·\ N ·san,

ElClub:::Oe Yate &
.

·a otai Pal!Q

PURE 'TIN AND OTHER FOILS f·

How to Get Dark Tobaccos, and How·to Make Them Burn Good ·!
T::B:E ·. O:N'L'Y' S~E - A V

J

TOBACCO, MEDIU~ AND JISSUE.

· C. S. PHILIPS & CO., ISS PeartSt., New York.

LEOPOLD FEiliSo

MOSES KROHN,

KROHN, FEISS & CO.,
MANt7FA.CTtm.EBS of·. CICABS,
.AND DEALERS TN

LE.A.F

TOlEI.A.C,C O ,
.161, 163 and 165 WEST THIRD STREET, ' corner of Elm, CINCINNATI, 0. :

OFFICE:

Mulberry- St., N.Y.

CI&!I- BOX . LUIBHI

js

~
T,he ::Elle•-t :l:a. -the ""t''P"or~d.. i'

•

t

·

-

PEDDLERS OF TOBACCO.

-'

SPANISH CEDAR,
MAHOGANY, .'
POPL A B.,
ALL QUALITIES-Equal In all ,..,spects to any made, and at Prices
much mtder any to l:;e obtained outside of our Establishment. AJso TIHN
LUlllBER, ~ to~ Inch, (at corresponding prices) ot aU ether kinds.
SEND FOR PKICE•LIST,

CEO. ¥1. READ & CO .

186 to 200 LEWIS ST., NEW YORK.

Peddlers of tobacco, snuff and cigars pay_ a special
tax according to class, and ranging at $10,$15,$25 and
$50 per annum.
BONDS.
New bonds need not be given by manufacturet-a,' liy"
reason of the amendatory a<Jt of. March 1, 1879, where
bonds have already been filed,
· )
PACKAGES•.
CAVENDISH, PLUG and TwiST must be put up in
wooden packages not exceeding 200 pounds 'net weight
each.
' ~
r
FINE-OuT ' in packages of 1, 2; 8, 4, 8 and 16 ounces,
or wooden packages-of 10, 20, 40 and 60 pounds'each-:"
. SMOKING in packages Of 2, 8; 4, 8 and 16 ounces 'each. •
SNUFF in packages of ~. 1, 2, 8,_4, 6, 8'and 16 ounces;
or in bladders and jars not exceeding 20 pounas· eaCh.• All other kinds not otherwise provided for in packages of 1, 2, '3; 4, 8 and 16 ounces each.
FINE-OUT Shorts can ohly be packed in 2, 3, 4, -8 ana
16.ounce packages.
·
PERIQUE TOBACCO.
Manufacturers of Perique tobacco must put up their
tobacco in 2, 3, 4, 8 or 16 ounce packages, and affix
thereto the proper stamp denoting the quantity, or, if
that is impracticable, inclose each carotin a 'Yrapper
and affix a .stamp or tamp!! in value equal to the· tax
computed at the rate of 16 cents a pound, or one cent
for every ounce of tobacco contained in the carot
in the package. A ca~tion label ,m ust be applied to
each carot or package, gi~ing the.name of the manufacturer or prQprietor, -tJie District and State and
number of the manufactory.

·or

FRANK McCOY.]

fEDWARD T. McCOY

DONA.l DSON ·BR-O THERS;
&"team Li."t1::Loarap1::Li.o Pri.n."ters,
:lt"%'V:BJ PC>XN'TS 9

Jlt, 0. Box ll79l.J

JSI'E~-

'YC>a.::a:..·

DJI!ISO:E'LXPTXOJSI'.

TAX.

1

-

The tax on all kinds of manufactured tobacco and
snu-ff is 16 cents a pouna.
•
As affecting tobacco and snuff manufacturers, the
changes above noted comprise all the modifications of
the Revised Statutes, which' the act of March 1, 1879,
effected. In other p!J.rticulars tlie law and rulings remain the,same as for several years past. ·
- OIGABS AND CIGARETTES.
'
• • .
f
•
, -Cigar and cigarette man~ac~urers must each pay a
special tax of110·per annum, and mU&t give bonds. J.

contents of this bex wit~q~t d.est~oying S~i4 stamp,
und er t h e penalt'Ies proVl'dt!d bY 1aw ··m sue li cases-.

No· other'·words can be placed in the notice. By
ad din~ to ~he dimensions of the label ~he mwmfaotur•
er's na.me.m: trade-mark, q_r , the. na'!Ile or trade-mark,
of the per.;,son. for whom th~. cigars· are made, ~ ~ .
put thereon.
·· Every box of cigars must be b:randed, thelbrand to
indicate the nup1ber of cigars, the manufacturerls '
number or oame; the num];)er of ~e .district and the
.,
State.
· ' '
CANCELLATION.
•

- -

••

The m~rnal revenue stamp on eac~ bo:X: of c1gars
must be cancelled-as usual; the cancelling mstrument .
in addition to making six waved lines, indicating ttie
m,anu~cturer'11 Il;ul'Il:ber, State, collection district and
date of C~,IDCellat!On.
· 'OBSERVATIONs.
· Cigar may{ufacturer8 i'nterpreted' the ruling relating ·
to nlJ!Dbers, as published . by us last week, diversely:
some believing that ~the · .factQ!ies-, wlier~ more than
one wall owned by any one manufacllurer, would be
known only 'by the .p:mnufa_gtll!er's . !}Umber; oth~rs
thought theywould-bekliown by theirrespectivenumbers. Opinion in the Collection offices in this city,
we found on inquiry, was divided on the swne subject: Coll~ctor' Blak~ of ~he Second District, who had
cnly received his copy o~ the "Regulations r about an
hour before .we called upon him, and who, as he aaia
had ha!Hittletimeto.fam.iliariz'ehimself.witb.;ihein, ex:
pressed the intention to give to various factories the
number~of the mam:lfacturer nwning" 'them. With
beco~mg public'~i?!-rit lte also a~clared he would personally stand · between ,a manufact._urer in his district and harm who proceeded in business by his instruction under such a method of numbering. Deputy
Collector Sparks, representi;~~g Collector_Weber of the
Third district, thought the manufacturer was to have
a number, his factories differing numbers, and that
the manufacturel"'s number should be indicated in the
cancellation ~~ .t~e stamP!'-, Mr: :.Spar~ •was right,
and Mr,. Blake, w1~ many manufacturers, · in error.
In the midst of the ~ncert~ty we telegrap)led to
Washington as follows:·
-· .
1
·"Where a cigar manufacturer has two factories in

MAY8

LEAF~

THE

THE BEST A~L-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

"BETWEEN THE ACJ&"

DOHAN,
CARROLL
& CO.,
104 Front Street, New York.
- P . o . lEio::::.:. 4.885.OF .AND D:i.A.LERS IN

lUNUFACTURERS

PLU& AND SIOIIN& TOBACCO.
Sole -Agents-for--JAMES B: PACE, Richmond,

IANUPACTUREB ~ OP - PINE CIGARS.

--

A.!'I"D t>'i'HER VIRGINIA MANUF AOTURERS. .

:I!J..U..'bl.:lah.ed. 1.888.

JNO. W. CARROtl'S CELEBRATED-BRANDS,

SX~C>N" &T:H..A."D"SEI,

LONE JACK, BROWN DICK,

CIGAR BOXES AND- SHDW FIGURES;

BTO.

ETC .

. ETO.

.

.

_::.,.__AiD--

~-

~-

.AN1711'.A.CTUBBB 011'

lll'IIPOBTBB- •A.N» DB&LEB

EIP.A.1'irZSI:EI: · O:EG-.A.:E'I.

lUGBill·DU BOIS, _.

G-IIIIBWIT,

nr

:E'I..:ElEilEIOl!loTI!J•

-

.G£RMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES,. STRAPS, CUTTER~, ETC.,

p~x-:r.::a::a:»&'

PATENTED BRAND

~SI'&O~.,._..,

W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.'S

r· R A G- .:..· T A G

AG-ENTS

.TBE VIRGINIA TOBACCO.
AGENCY,
1aae.
:m.ta'bJ1•hod.

. .J.&S. M. _,Q.&IU)IRBR,

I

-CUI. F. T.At; 1: SOB,

._, da1., SPANISH -c1 Deal.,... ta aH lli odlllf

FO P.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.'S

LEAF TOBACCO,

VANITY FAIR TOBACCO

1S4 Front Street,
. . . 'W'OB&;

AND CIGARETTES.

TOBACCO
GODISSIONMaWIBRCBANT,
84

.

'

CHAS. -H.. CONRAD & CO.'S. ..

YORK.

•

'

CELEBB,ATED.

....

·

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,

..

"LOG CABIN" & "LOVE AMONG THE ROSES"

EXPORT OB.DII:IU FOB. PLll& 'l'Oil&UCO PROlllP'I'LT II'ILLII:Do

·.. ...

..

.

LEAF ·TOBACCO!

. SDII:O:K'.%N'G . TOlEIACOO. '

•.a-wOB.ITJII DAlUr.'lrli.VT,
.WSII:T KOB88L DARK •&VT,

1SS' 'Water Street,

II:NUR.A.NTlll!IU D-&B.K N&~
'HOl'IBY AND PIII&UR BRIGHT l'I&VT;

.AND ALl, POPULAR BRANDS 01' .'I' ANCY AND LIGHT PRESSED.

.

,

•

'

P.
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M. B. LEVIN,
.IKPORTER of HAVANA

LEAP To BAccoI
ANDDEALERINALLKUID.OF

162 Peart Street, ltw Yerk.
Importer of SPANISH lllld Dealer In

CARL UPM:ANN, LEAF TOBACCO;
OOliDIIISSIOJf IIEB.OHAKT
TOBACCO
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A Wooden Mold all lined with Tin is assuredly the
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<MIIA>e and. ~m at JOHN S, SUTPHEN'S, 63 Whltel&all str..t,; Jf. 't'.

IIIPORTElJS OF HAVANA

I Sl9 Maiden Lane.

a... ·F.-
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OUT Havana F1avoring will give to the tobacco the .full tla.vor of Hal'&na, &Del when ameked it; baa.che
Sweetneas and Aroma ot a g enuine ciga.r.
' u a..tBottle, $21 HaUGallou, $81 OaeGallou,
Seat<lO.D. NochargeforC...orBor,

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

YOR~·.
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BOSSELMANN & SCftftOEDER,
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, · La.mpfiLrilla: 18, (P. 0. Box 650) Ba.va.na.. ~ ·
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the same district, shall both have the same,number as ol the "finn of Lichtenstein Bros. & Co., cigar manu- THl!l PBNlJSYLV.ANIA. lUTT.B.OA.D COKPANY. Reported Failures and Business Arranl{ements. ,
facturers this city, and . has been for severar years
the manufacturer Y"
•
Safety, comfort, speed-theBe are the three prime CovrNGT~N. Ky. Jacob Helker (of' J. Helker & Co., Cigars
connec~ witntliafeminent house as bookkeeper. He
and Tobacco) has ~riven chattel mort!(age for t225.
Mr. Kimball, of the Office of Internal Revenue, has associated with himself :Mr. A. Lichtenstein, one essentials which the experienced railway traveller in· CHICAGO,
Ill. R. H. Gardner, Cigars; g.ven chattel mortgage
variably
hopes
for
when
he
sets
out
upon
a
journey
of the well-known brothers above named, who has
promptly responded:!....
· '
·
on furniture for $1,200.
and
enters
a
railro&d·car
with
a
view
to
visiting,
for
Chas. Knoeptle, Cigars, etc. ; has given ehattel mort~ge on
"'rwo factory nmp.bers, one ·lfianufac~m:er's num- been for many ye&fll established in· business at 34. and bUsiness or recreation, some distant locality. When
34~ Bowery", and dealt extensively in tobacco and
1
store for $75.
ber."
these
requirements
are
secured,
and
to
them
are
added
cigars. Both gentlemen are young, energetic, thorNEW YoBX. Blaskopf & Brown, Cigar Manufacturers; as·
unifonn
courtesy
on
the
part
of
employees,
and
a
This was clear, yet cloudy, like an April day. We oughly acquainted with their business, have hosts of
· signed.
sighed for elaboration, hu' our friend was brief; and friends, abundant capital, inflUential connections and rvaried and interesting ~ndi!C&pe over the line of PoRTLAND, Me. A.r Tee Lamb, Tobacconist; application made
travel, .thil pleasure to be derived from journeying by
:·
to force m bankruptcy. ·
no wondt~r, for the matter was as crystal to him. Doubt everything needed to insure success.
railway is something that.most people heartily enjoy. RoomtsTER, N. Y. Fred'k T. James, Cigar-Maker; chattel
still prevailed all around. : The succeeding day we .. DisSOLUTION.-The cop~U.tnership heretofore existing All these desiderata are slipP,lied in ample measure oy
mortg!fge given for $75.
telegraphed as winexed. :between L. H. & F. W. :Matthias, under the firm name the great Pennsylvania Railroad, which, as is gene- S&N FnaNcrsco, Cal. J. Lery, Cig~ and Tol:!acco; attach~<l_
by sheriJI.
" If a cigar manufacturer baa two or more factories of Matthias Bros., has been dissolved by mutual con- rally ·known, is one of the most extensive, thoroughly
sent.
'l'l!.e
business
will
be
continued
by
the
underequipped
and
a:gr~ble
railroad
!ines
in
the
wo~ld.
A
in the same district, shall the cailtion notice of each
Business <Jhanares ana New ~s.
signed (lip. his own account at the old stand No. 157 traveller on th1s lme, wh_ether h1s steps are ~rected
factory bear the number-of·the factory to which it be- Bowecy
'
F w MA..f.raas
toward the South, the Middle States, or the reg~ons of ALTol'la, Pa. H. H. Henninger, Cigars, etc.: deceased.''
the Far West-all of which sections it traverses by BaLTUlORE, Md. Jos. M. Ashbury, Cigar Manufacturer; 93
longs Y"
. H. Matth~B;S Withdraws fr<;>m this. excellent means· of its" manifold branches and connectionS-IS
Lombard Street; new firm. •
'
Commiasioner Raum 1!-IlBWered at once:-" Every o~dMr.
fi!'ll to embark m another purswt, and_hiB->bro~er . certain to find, along-with safety, comfort, speed and BRooKLYN;, N. Y. Franz Vahlen, Cigars; has given bill of
cigar-box will require caution notice bearing number remams to J;tereafter conduct, a~one, a busmess which ·attractive scenery in every instance a considerate re·
•
sale for $1.
of factory ~here made, and mimufa;cturer's registered both haveruded to make proml!Jent.an~ prQSperous. gard evinced by the per.sons in charge of the trains HaRRISBURG, Pa. E. Fornias, Dealer in Tobacco and Cigars;
D. F. Duncan succeeds to the business.
TC?gether ,_or apart, .the best WlBhes of many ~arm fo,r the convenience and gratification of passengers.
number written or impiinted on stamp."
.
Foreign tourists and those who have travelled on some NEW ORLBSNS, La. J . Desca, Tobacco and Cigara; deceased.
The clouds were dispelled, for which we were, and friends Will ab1de with tbes~ young men.
Manuel R. Fernandez, Tobacco and Cigars; deceased.
many of· our readers will be, thli.nkful.
A GERMAN CoNFERENOE.-About one · hundred* rep- of the prominent railwavs abroad will readily recog· Nxw YoRX...·Greenhall & Poha.Jski, cigar · manufacturers;
nize
and
concede
the
difference
between
the
.
cour·
dissofved ; business will be , coatinued by A. Greenhall
Recapitulating results, manufacture!'s will see that resentatives of German Chambers of Commerce and teous manners 'of the employees-from the highest to
and '1. Teichman, under' the firm name of Greenhall &
·
d'
·d··-'
b
d
f
to
Boards
of
Trade
lately
held
a
conference
at
Cassels
to
Teichman.
they will
· have an m lVI ......,. num er an a ac ry discuss the tobacco questioJ;l, now pending before the the lowest-of the Pennsylvania Railroad Comp8lly,Jliorris Jacoby, ci~tar manufacturer and dealer in leaf to·
number-numbers, to repeat ourselves, where they national legislature. Resolutions were passed, call- and the brusqueness and pompousness of the same
,
class
of
operatives
in
port10ns
of
Europe.
Perhaps
a
bacco ; Louts ;r . Fromer adtnitted ; tlrm name now
have more than one factory; and in the latter case, ing upon the Government to adhere to the lowest similar comparison might be made to the advantage
Morris Jacoby & Co.
•
•
they must, as of old, multiply 4autionlabels, and have rates of the tax originally reco=ended by the To· of the former with some of the agents, superintl(n· PIT1SBcR>H, Pa -- Elwood W Russel, tobacco manufactu·
two distinct numbers on the same box, the factory bacco Inquiry Co=ission. A resolution - was also den~s,, conductors, brakemen, porters, etc., on some of
rers' agent ; 267 Liberty Street, new firm. ,
passed, declaring that no license should be imposed in
Pa. Dav1s Bros., Ret•ul Tobacco and Cigars;
number on the notice, and the manufacturer's number addjtion to the tax ; also a resolution strongly con- the lines in this country. Be that as it may, it is a PHILaDELPHia,
s~ld out to Nchemist Davis, Jr. ·
noticeable
fact
that
the
habitual
politeness
of
the
on the stamp and br{md, i,f put on the latter, all of dJlmning the proJect of a retroactivo tax (a supple·
M. Rosenthal, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco; 216 North 'l'hird
train-men ·in the Pennsylvania Company's employ:.:.
which is to be rejp'6tted because awkward.
• mentary tax on ,st8ck on hand importei in 8lltiCipa- 'their
Street; new fh m.
readiness at ·all t1mes to render those little serE. B. Kratz & Co., Leaf Tobacco and Cigar Brokers; 47
WHERE IS THE GAIN?
tion of the increased tax); declaring that they inu.st vices in word and deed which contribute so much to
North Front 8treet; new firm.
protest against the scheme on the ground· that 1t would
After all, where is the gain by the amended law, mvolve great injustice. A delegation of the confer· lighten the inevitable burdens of travel-Is one of the RocHE~TER, Pa. ---~Iansfield & Moody, jobbers in fine cigars
many sources of the general satisfaction which traveland tobacco; new firm.
since the caution' labels may be enlarged and names ence w1ll go to Berlin to look out for the tobacco m- lers experience in passing over their road. For this
WESTFIELD, lllass. Woronoco Cigar Co. , Cigar Manufactuand trade-marks go on them1 The old proprietary terest while the tax bill is.pendmg.
commendable characteristic of their help, the com""
rers ; out of business.
busineBB, of which manufacturers were heartily sick,
THE NEw REVENUE STAMPs.-The total value of rev· pany, and, for that matter, tge travelling co=umty,
Removals.
and to be/ rid of · tfey e&l'Ilestly labored, will enue stamps sent out by the Internal Revenue Bureau are indebted, first, to the character of the men employed, and second, to the admtrable discipline which
be continued ad nauseum, ad inftn 'tum. The sentiment m Washington during the present month will amount IS
enforced. The passenger, to say nothing of the ALLENTOWN, Pa.· -J. E. Lynn, dealer and manufacturer of
c~gars, tobacco, etc. ; from Allentown, Pa., to 60 W.
of the trade on this point is here expressed in an in· to over $20,000,000. Since the passage of the law re- fre1ght, traffi.~ of the road is something enormous:Market Street, Tiffin, 0 .
'
•
·
f
1 d'
ducing the toba.<:co tax, sales of tobacco stamps have as well it may be in view of its facilities for reaching
'
terview we had with II. ' representative o a ea mg been very limited; in fact they have been almost sus·
Cmcaao, Ill. Henry H. Adams, Tobacco Manufacturers'
all
parts
of
the
country,
and
the
representatives
of
manufacturing finn. '!1he gentleman said:. pended. It iB expected that the internal revenue reAgent; to 49 Wabash Avenue.
the tpbacco interest are among its most numerous and BaLTIMORE, Md. Aug. Mencken & Bro., Cigar Manufactu" I regret to find thatjthe Commissioner in issuing ceipts from this source will now be very large for some contmuous
patrons. Young, rather than middle-aged
rers; from 375 to 372 West Baltimore Street.
his regulations has given the manufacturers the pri-v- time to come. The entire trade has been blocked m or. elderly men, appear to have, as a rule, the preferJohn C. Wartman, Cigar :Manufacturers, from 257 to 341
ilege of having their own names or the names of their fts operations until the time .when the reduction goes ence in the S!lrvice of the Company, as if selected for
West Balt1more Street.
'
·
into effect. Commissioner· Raum, it is reported from
Geo. Kohler, Cigar Manufacturer; from ·corner of Charles
customers printed on the caution notices. Manufac- Washington, has received a number of letters inquir- their pre~qmed complaisance, vigilance, energy and
and Pratt Street to 143 West Lombard Street.
the prmCipal passenger agency at
. ~rs ~nerally were in 'f~vor Q.'f having nothing appaar ing .whether there will be any delay in furrushmg the endurance-even
Philadelpliia being under the management of a young , Lewis Warrington, To)Jacco Comnussion Me~chant; to 5
on the caution notices, excepting the factory number, stamps. .The Bureau of Prmting and Engraving has man apparen~ly not more than twenty-eight years of
• Water Street.
,
.·
,.
district and State, in order to avoid the expense and been working day and night to nave the stamps ready, age.
H. Hamburger & Go .• ¥anufacturers and Dealers in' Tobacco
Mr.
L
.
P
.
Farmer·
is
the
General
Passenger
and a large quantity has already been sent off. Cori:i·
and Cigars; to 288 West Baltimore Street. . ' ,:., ; · ,;
trouble of printing their customers' n!pll,es on them, and m 1ssioner Raum, it is said, has no doubt that the Agent of this great Company, and young as he is, he
Requarat Bros . Cigar Manufacturers; from 51 West Lombard
is
already
known
llB one'of the most capable, courteous
which has
along been a u~e~ess expense. W..ere it supply will be sufficient to meet the antic1pated large and accomplished, railroad officials m the Uruted
~ to ~ West BaltiqlOre Street. •
.,
Nxw ,YoRK.' S..Hernsheim & Bro.,,Dealer~ in Leaf ,Tobaccp;
not for the change of the cautwnary part of the label,' demand.
States.
''
·
'
I
·
· •· from 141 Water Street to 53 Warren Street.
• we· might util.iZe our old labels; but, as the law stands,
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants,
' :A~ INTERESTING EVENT.-The brilliant record which
we have to destroy @ur old labels, aad print
en· Parole and Papoose are making for themselvfilS in
Important
•
.
from 47 Broad 8treet to 47 Broadway.
Frederick Hoffman, Leaf Tobacco; from 179 to 256 Pearl
tirely new set. Every customer will naturally desire England, and w1th which contemporary journalism is
.April 25, 1879.
Street.
'
to have his name appear on the label, as hitherto. We, at present filled to ovedlowmg, is not the only thmg HE88R8, ENGELBRECHT, Fox & Co., 812 and 814 Front Street, San FranMay Bros. , Importers for FrencB. Cigarette Paper; from 386
cl.SC6, Calitorru&. personally, have accumulated at least $500 worth of now occurring to Sll?.nali,ze the enterprise and l,!:eep the
Broome Street to 105 Second Avenue, near Sixth Street.'
name of P. Lor1llard pro=ently before the commu·
M. Rader & Son, Tobacco Brokers, from 50 Beaver Street
GJCN'I'LEKKN:;-Referrlng to your l~tter of $e 11th instant, I have to inlabels which now are worthless; so that the Commis· nity. At 7:45 Thur,sday morning, the finn of P. f,or1l·
to 48 Broad Street.
sioner of Internal Revenue, in the ruling that names lard & Co. dispatched a speCial Pennsylvania Ra1l· form you that on and after May l, proximo, all cJgars whJch have not
S. S. Edmonston & Bro., Leaf Tobacco; from 66 to 47 Broad
of manufacture~ 'or their· customerS" can appear on road train to Chicago and the West, laden with all the been remov~rom the factory or place where they were made will be
'
Street.
Ernest :lllueller & Co., Dealers in Leaf 'Iobacco; from 122
the laliel, provided it is enlarged, is really putting the "Tin Tag" plug tobacco it could carry, to supply the · required to be branded by having the factory number , the D1strict and
promptly with goods at the new tax rate of SIX· State, and tlie number of cigars in etich box stamped, indented, burned
Pearl 8treet to 60 Beaver Street.
manufacturers to considerable expense, withouL in trnde
John Cattus, Tobacco Broker; from 127 Pearl Skeet to 83
teen cents per pound. The tram was chartered to go or impressed by an instrument which will burn or sink the letters and
any way benefiting them or the Government by the through in 24 hpurs. To inaugurate this unprece·
Beaver Street.
H. W~tt Mathews, 15pecial Agent- for Oliver & Robinson,
change. It would be' well if this matter could be re- dented movement the firm's employees had to work figures mto the box m a leg~ble and durable manner. A mere pnnted or
Richmond; {rom 24 Liberty Street to 78 Warren Street.
considered by the Commissioner, and ~ ruling issued all Wednesday night, about 80,000revenue stamps had stencilled Impr~on on the ~urface of the~ wood, or other ma.tenal of
Straiton & Storm, C1gar Manufacturers; from 180 Pearl
to
be
attached
and
cancelled,
a.i:td
the
goods
had
to
be
_wh1ch the box IS made, 'o\lll not satisfy the r equirements of the lo.w. In
permitting nothing to appear o;n the caution not1ces marked, labelled, brantl.ed and conveyed to the depot.
Street to ~04. 206 and 208 East 27th 8t1 eet.
like manner, a.ll cigars, as aforesaid, will be required to h ave a t to.ched to
Zuricalday & Arguimbau, Importers of Licorice; from 102
but that which is p~esc~:ibed by law."
As the tram bearing the precious merchandise; shot eaCh box the label or cautiOn notfce in sul)l;tance and in terms as prePearl Street to 28 Beaver Street.
·
out of t!:te'stat10n at Jersey ·tJity, the ,cars embel]jshed
R. Hillier's Sons & Co., Powdered· Licorice, from 60 to 46
scnbed m section 3,393, Revtsed Statutes, amended by the act of; March
M.INOR EDITOR1ALS ~ ·NEWS ITEMS.
with large posters tellmg the missiOn of the train, a.
Cedar Street.
l
DoN'T LIKE IT.-AssemblY,mali \Seebacher, of New large poncourse of people testified by their presence I ~ lim.
A. Lichtenstein & Bro. , Cigar Manufacturers; from 164
Where manufacturers have ip their factories boxes: ?f. cigars whic.h ..
Chatham Street to 78 Bowery.
York, has introduced a bill tO proli.~bit the re-sweatibg and plaudits their thorough appteciation ana enjoyLouis Asch, Cigar Manufacturer; from 57 Maiden Lane to
of leaf tobacco. What next ?
··
·
ment of the novel sight. .Accidents excepted, the ''I'm were packed prior to May l, w1th the manufacturer's name, factory,
104 Chambers Street.
•
Tag" 1!! likely to be tirst m •the hands of jobbers. Ex- n~mber, etc, b~rued mto the box with a bra.nding 1ron, and so branded
S.· Salomon, Leaf Tobacco Dealer; from 102 Peai! Street to
PRICJ:S-R. J. Whilfm, of Rochester, N.Y., is ~ell- press trains ~eft the same,statwn durmg the day ~Ith ~to render lt rmpractl~able to remove t he name of the ,ma.nufa.cturer,
Lancaster, Pa.
ing his tobaqco as follows : -~ine cut:"-38 40 , 41> 50 '511 Messrs. Lor1llard & Cos. tobaccos for St LouisWise & Bendheim, Agents fo• Chewing and Smoking To·
and 62 cen'tl;!. Smoking.: 22, ~ 211, 28, so' and 35' ce~ts : . thJCough in ~hirty-six hours-and on Friday extra fast this offiL-e v; ill perm1t the sale and removal of such c1glirs Wlthout
bacco, etc .. _from 121 Bowery to 254 and 256 CaQal Street,
, ,
:
·
fre1ght trams started out w1th tobaccos for otbel' ,changing the brand. All o~her boxes must b,e branded accotding to the
corner of Elm Street.
am~nded law. Manufacturers havmg cigars packed and branded as
THE STATE !NBPEOTION BILL.-Tbe bill introduced points.
Levy Bros.. Cigar :Manufacturers; from 70 and 72 Bowery
aforesrud, a.nd .having the labels or caUtion notices h eretofore in use
in the ~tate Lej?;islature providing .for a State tobacc?
• to Avenue D. and Tenth Street.
inspectiOn, wh 1ch ·recently met w1th-so much oppos1.
ll,ORWARDING ORDERS.-The enterprise of our toba.c- attached, will be reqwred to remove such labels or cautiOn notlCes beS. Orgler, C1gar Manufacturer; from 205 and297 Greenwicn
tionfrom the leaf trade, bas not made any progress.
co manufacturers IS proverbial, but it has never been fore removmg the cigars, and to attach the label or caut10n notlce pre
Street to 85 Murray Stre~t.
·
1
• ,
showll more mamfestly than smce Wednesday evenJ . A. Pauli, Leaf Tobacco; to 15 South William Street.
THE PR<TJEOTED BoARD Oil' TRADE.-The Committee · ing, April SO, at which trme they commenced prepar· sOn bed m the amended law The removal of the labels already attached · C. Hornbostel, New Process for Curing Tobacco, from 60
Exchange Place to 7 New Street.
· '
of Organization appointed recently by a conference ing for the delivery of tobacco under the new rate of Will be as effectually done by pasting the new label over the , old as by
Davrdson Bros , Dealers in Leaf Tobacco; from 145 to 143
of leaf dealers, is now holding seBBions from time to tax. What Messrs. P. Lorillard & Co. have done m scrapmg 1t f~m the box. U can a.t the Ba.me time be done in this way
Water
.Street.
time, to prepare a. plan of organization for the pro- the intervemng tune is seen m the brief synopsis pre· Wltbout 1njunng the appearance o! the box.
E • A. Smith, Cigar Manufacturer; from !1 to 87 Bowery.
posed Tobacco B?ard of Trade.
sented elsewhere. They have all 'been unprecedentedly
Yours respectfully,
Ashton & Bolinsky, Cigar M&nufacturers, from 43 to S9
.,
.
.
busy delivering first of Mayo order~. The work of get·
Bowery.
Guo B RA.Ulf, Commissloner.
RETUBNED.;_:Mr. Schaefer, of the firm of Holt, ting ordered tobacco ready for shipment has called
John T. Harris & Co., Cigar Manufacturers and Dea.Jers in
Schaefer & Co., Lynchburg, Va.., correspondentS" of THE mto requisition the services of nearly .every '.' able
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco; from 104 Maiden Lane
ToBAOOO LEAF, -we are ;pleased to state, has returned bodied" individual in the various esta,blisbments-all Tlm CA.NCBLI..ATIOK OF EXPOB'I' BOKDS - A special Wa.shingtqn dispatch
to 112 Chambers Street.
from ,An extended .European tour and an agreeable being required to labor day and mght; and they are a tew days ago announced that the tobacco manufacturers of Richmond,
Miller & Peters :Me.nufacturinfl: Co., Manufacturers of Cigar
visit among the friends of earlier days in Germany.
all still at it. Buchanan & Lyall sent off 125,000 Va., have renewed their efforta to secure the adoption of an amendment
Moulds; from 175 Water Street to li10East 19th Street.
pounds of their plug tObaccos -on Thursday mornmg, to section 3,385 of the Revised Statutes. This amendment, which pro• M. Pe.ulitsch, Tobacco Commission Merchant; from 143
NEW QuARTEBS.-Messrs. W~ & Bendheim, the and nearly as much more Fnday morning. The Pio· vides that the cancellation at tobacco export-bonds ma.y be allow&d.
Water to 179 Pearl Street.
popular. manufactured tobacco jobbers and agents, neer Company made a delivery of over 100.~.000 pounds wh~n the tobacco Js placed o.n an outward-bound Ye&Sel and t& certi1lIS811c Metzger, cigar manufacturers ; from 214 Seventh St.,
have made good choice in their selection of new in Boston early on Thursday, and on .l!·riday for· cate of the Collectpr of the Port has been made, was embodied Jn th4;l Iu.·
to 116 West St.
quarters at 2114 and 256 C8118l. Street. Ample room warded nearly as much more to other destinations. tem&l-Revenue~ bill as p&l8efJ. by the House, but was stncken out by..- PITTBBUIWH, Pa. ...A. · Schaub, wholesale dealer in leaf to·
bacco: to 817 Liberty Street.
and attractive surroundings are some of the attrac- The fine-cut manufacturers have been correspond· the Senate Finance CommJttee. A bill embracing the provision in ques·
T. J . Wallace, wholesale dealer in tobacco, cigars, etc.;
tiOII8 of the place.
'
ingly active; as have all manufacturers of reputation tion will betntroduced in the House by General Johnston, tbe Represenfrom 31 to 10 Sixth Street.
here and elsewhere. ' NOW and then a manufacturer tative trom Richmond, and the Ways and Means Comm1ttee will be~
to report It:" It is urged that the law, as It now stands, in no way benellts
J. :M. Hoeh & Sons, cigar manufacturers; to 82 Fifth Ave.
FAST TlliE.-Five o'clock P. H., Friday, May) 2.-'- complains of want of accommodatiOn on the part of the
:while it seriously hampers the export t:r;ade, and it is
Tbe following telegram has just reached this office:- Collectors. CommiBSioner R;!.um announced that 16- said Government,
the projected cb&~~~re is approved by Mr. Kimball, the Ohie! o!
" Lorillard's special fast fre1ght train-six car-load A of cent stamps inight be procured of Collectors at or the that
Patent Office Report
Tobacco Division of the Treasury Department. It 11 at the same
J;obacco for Chicago-arrived here at Pittsburgh, Pa., after midn.ij!;ht, April 30. Some Collectors took the time positively asserted that in no other respect sertous efforts will be
For the Week ending Mll.rCh 25,_1879.
~t eight o'clock last evening in eleven hours thirty pains to accommodate tradesmexr at that early hour, m,a.de, as ha.s been reported, on the Part of any cons1derab!e number of
but others did not. We hear of one Collector in this members tram the South or elsewhere in favor ot undertaking or atminutes-the !fastest time on record.
INVENTIONS PATENTED.
JoHN G. GRAFF." · city who, although checks for stamps had been de· tempting a revision of the taritr this sesston.
•
Tobacco-Bag.-M. Lindheim, New York.
posited, with him four days previously, would not deTobacco Rolling and Cutt~ng Machine.-L. and J. D.
C.ANOELLATioN::-48 will be noticed in another plaee, liver the stamps until 7 A. M., May 1. The Collector
Smith, Danbury, N. C.
Messrs. G. K. Cooke & Co., of 92 Chambers Street, at Richmond, Va., sold $175,000 worth of stamps beCORli.ESPONDENCE.
TRADE-HARKS REGIBTERRD.
have prepared and are offering for sale exactly the tween midnight and 2 A. lll. , May 1. The sh1pments
Perique Tobacco.
PlU{J Tobacco.-Dausman Tobacco Co., St. Louis,
cigar stanJp C811Cellor which cigar manufacturers need from Richmond Thursday were tqe t~gest ever
NEW ORLEANS, April 16, 1879.
" The representation of a horse's head."
under the amended revenue law. This information known.
.
EDITOR ToBAcco J..&uo·-Amoug the many and diversitled crops raised
Ryan & Commiskey, St. Louis, Mo., "The wordwould have been furnished last week, b11.t the PostPl:OTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.-Some OF our p,l'ominent n this State fs Pe rique tobacco Wherever exhibited it has entered symbol ' D1agonal. ' "
Office authorities objected to our way of conveying it.
into:Competltionwith the Latakia (Tw kish) and the finest tobaccos m the
tobacco manufacturers are exhibitfng comm€mdable world,
LABELS REGISTERED.
and 1t 18 invariably awarded the prem1um. No first-class tobacCoURTEOUS.-Our Baltimore correspondent writes liberality in the pictorial· prints illustrativE!" of their conist
Print Title: "Masquerade. "-Neuman & Dinglinger'
!rom Maine to Co.liforma is w1thout a small stock of Pertque.
us as follows:-" Our city had the pleasure to have more famous brands of tobacco which they are from ~en asked the mode of prep&ratton, each one has his p ecuhar theory , NewYork.
•
.
1.our Mr. J. G. Graff; of ToBAooo LEAF faine, within time to time having produced by the g-reat lithograpli.ic and the fabulous ''yarns " told your correspondent, who usua.lly travels
For
the
Week
ending
April1,
1879.
1ts walls this week, and we are pleaaed to note that .artists of this city. A few months BJnce we ·had occa- twice a year th roughout the Umtcd States a nd Canada, are often a.mus'
'INVE.c~IONS PATENTED.
our tobacco trade received. him With the old cordiality, sion to notice in these columns arf elaborate seraglio mg Fifty-four miles above New Orleans, 1u St J ames Pa.nsh, &od five
Cigar-Stand.-J. Grzyborrski, Grand Rapids, Mich.
and added much to the success of his present trip. scene in which a variety of styles of plug tobacco are mlles from the MiSSlSSippt River, is Grand Point, a settlement composed
THE LEA!!' stands as high as ever Wlth our trade, 8lld illustrated, executed by the Donaldson Brothers for of eighteen planters, who With their families comprn;e about one hunTRADE·HARKS PATENTED FOR LABELS, ETO.
• is considered the ~bac~o paperofthe coun~ry. "
Messrs. Buchanan & Lyall, and now two other uncom- dred souls Pertque IS md1genous to one pansh m this State--St. James.
New York Label Publishing Co., ~ew York .monly meritorious pictures from the etltablishment of The son lS alluvial, formed by the depostts of the Mississippi River, and " Parole."
AN AooOMMODATING U. S. OFFIOAL.-U. S. Revenue the same firm of artists have been secured respectively seems peculiarly adapted to 1ts growth.
LABELS REGISTERED.
Collector Ash~orth, of Philadelphia, anxious to ex· by Messrs. C. A. Jackson & Co. and W. T. Blackwell The land is cleared and the seed sown m beds m the month of January.
'By the New York Label Publishing Co., New York :
tend every f~;~Cility to manufacturers of tobacco in his & Co. Great progress has been made within the past In March the plants are transplanted m rows three to four feet apart.
district to obtain stamps under the new regulationi few years in the lithographic art, owing, for one thmg, In May the tobacco is ''topped '' At all times great care fs required to -"Parole," "Solo," "Hot Springs," "Mignonette,"
promptly opened . ~ office at 12 o'clock P. lll., Apri to the introduction in 1866 of lithographic steam keep the plant free from worms. In this connection i t ma.y be mterest- "Gold Bird," " Havana Bouquet," "If You Please,"
30 when he and his clerks at once prepared to 1ssue presses, which, bes1des printing better pictures than mg to state, that the late M. D . Bdngter, the most successful planter " Sound," " Zephyr."
add place into the bands ef manufacturers present an had been oMained· by form!)r processes, expedited and that Lowstana. ever produced, tned the experinient of conftning turkeys
field. The fowls kept the plants free from the worms, but
unusually larj;e amount of corrected stamps at the re· cheapen~d production very materially. The improve· 1n his tobacco
LEAFLETS.
the vegetation, and it was abandoned. In June and July the
duced rates, m accordance with the late i\cts ef Con- ments in 1870 on ~e then existing machinery, made destroyed
The sales of loose tobacco at Petersburg, Va , some days aince, amouncuttmg season begins, and only persoos ha.vmg long expenence know
by :Messrs. Hoe & Co., have still further accelerated the when to •• cut." The tobacco assumes a peculiar mottled appearance. ted to 100. 000 pounds a day, and good prices are obtained, There IS an
graBS.
progressive movement, until it may now be said the If cut too green it will not keep; I! too r1pe, the p ecultarflavor a.nd aroma active demand for all the good grades. The Petersburg manufacturers
FROH NEW 0RLEANS.-The investigation into the to· art ot ijthogra.phicpicture-drawing, coloring and print- ts wanting. Most persons imagine that the black Perique is the best are sa1d to be very busy, to meet orders under the reduced tax.
o&eco. ring frauds in New Orleans, ic is reported, has ing has almost reached perfection-not alone the per· article. Allow me to disp61 tba.t illusion by statmg that tobacco of a.
The Lynchburg, Va., Tobacco Association, owibg to the large qua.n·
been finally brought to a conclusion, and the internal fectioli otbeauty, but of cheapneBB, comparative cheap· rich, dark-brown color is preferable,. When Perique is cut 1t lS hung m tittes o[ tobacco coming mto tha.t market at the preeent time, at an ad·
revenue agents who have been busy in that district for ness, ,as well. The foremost exponents of the art m sheds from eight to ten days, but is never allowed to become thoroughly journed meeting a few days Slnce, resolved that double brea.Jr:a shall be
nearly four months have been recalled. It is to' be New York, and, probably, in this country, are Heppen- dry. It 18 next made into "torquettes " (t e , tW18ts), we1ghmg about half run !or the sale of tobacco at the dllferent wareboua<IS In that city. It
hope<l now that the tobacco manufacturing interest in heimer & Maurer and the Donaldson Brothers. Some a pound each and pla.ced in presses contatning about fifty pounds each. is expected tbat there will be a season of. great 11 I'Wih" in &he Lynchburg
New Orleans has btlensettled upon a correct basis, and of the work of these two firms is absolutely superb. For ninety consecutive days. each torq_uette is taken from press, the tobacco market. The system of two breaks at.a lime waa set. in opera·
that a proper collection of the revenue has been In the two pictures prepared..>. as above mentioned, for thoroughly rubbt:d and brwlhed, and then it 18 re&dy to he pla.ced m tion on Wedne!lday and worked satisfactorily. The pl&n wW relleve the
ensured. The accused firmshwhose factorieshave been Messrs. Jackson & Co. and Jjlackwell & Co. the sk1ll carots. Perique is divided Into three claaes, viz., smoking, wbtch is trade and enable planters to return home 1100ner than ll they bad to wal$
seiz~have settled with t e Government, and the of the Donaldson Brothers is well exemplified. composed of the bottom leaves; chewing, the top , and u robe (wrap- through the tedious process ot single sale&.
man
tories are again in operation.
Framed, they are fine enough for any parlor 10 the per), selected large leaves. But little care 1B bestowed upon the former Advices !rom dllferent IocaHtles of the C~ectlcut Valley tend to
city and in design, drawing and colormg may well article, as it is ' intended tor immediate consumption and will not keep; show tbat coll8iderably more tobacco wW be ralaed In that tollaceoAOTUAL WEIGHT8.-0n the 26thinst., the leaf dealers be cia;sed as among the finest specimens yet produced. the latter, like brandy, Improves with age and enhances in value. J'or growin&" region tbla year than last year, 'l'hll, 1ay11 the Homutecad, Ia
of St. Lenis, Mo., - held a meeting, and resolved, on ' LJackson's-£est" is ill~trated in the first and example, new cbOWIIIC tobacco can te bought for $2.'10 per carot The the natural result o! the recent higher priceo, and the well-crou.nded
of 18161& held by one boose and quoted at 16. Perique chewing 1m· opinion that this Ia the most profttable crop that can be ralaed on lanll
and after :May 1st, 1879, to sell leaf tobacco by actual " Blackwell's Durham" in the second, and both with crop
proves UDJJJ.it has attai.Ded the age ot ftYe Yft11'8; after that time it de- that Is adapted to it. TU same proepect of an laCleUed crop Ia reweight: it will be understood in the future that all accessories, typical and" fanciful, which invest those terloratN.
In the lnclplOJIC1 ()( the cigarette bus1Qe88 in 1877 and 1878,
leaf will be so sold, unleBB otherwise agreed upon. noted brands of tobacco with added charms. To de· the ••Grand Pointers'' pla.nted Immense crops. The ruling of the Internal ported !rom the tobacco·growlug dlo<rictll'o! New York,l'ellnsylV&Dl&,
Messrs. H. Whittmrum & · CO. T. Meininger Buse & scribe them in detail would require more space than Revenue Department comjtelllng cigarette manufacturers to pay three Ohio aild WlacoDiln. The Lancaster N<WJ11Jrtl Myll: PrMent lndleatiOlUI
Morell, J. C. Tiemeyer & Co., J. G. Helmerichs, Wm. C8ll here be spared; and to try to convey an idea of tuea, $1.08, practically excluded their goods !rom the market. The con· justify the e:r:pectatlon that a Jan~<>• &enl"C" of tob&ceo wW be cultl·
Morson & Co., C. & R. Dormitzer & Co., Stifel & their rare excellence in any other way would be to do sequence is that new Perique is selling tor one-half what it cost to manu- vated in the northern and western sections of Lancaater Oounty than
ever heretotore ~wltnesaed.
{
..
Re:ns0n, E. & A. Friedman, Wood, Kingsland & Co., them injustice.
facture. The average pruduct of an acre of land, devoted to Perique, Ia
DllCD
BY
liJs
Ow>!
IU.m>.-H,
Juleo
Deaco,
a
New
O r l - tobacco man·
have signed the circular setting forth tliese facts.
one hundred carota of tour pounds eacil. One man can attend five
Internal Revenue Receipts from the Tobacco In- acres, but 1B compelled to hire extra labor in harvest time. It costa S3 ufactiii'Ol', of li3 Decatur Street, corner of Bienville, In that city, com·
at the lpwest oai.Cula.tui n to place Perlq1,1.e OD &he mi.rket. The average mitted suicide about a week ago by shooting himself. Hr. Delco wu a
dustry for March, 1879. ·
MR. G~r writes us from Pittsburgh that be bas
t<Miay forchemug &Dd smoting Ia 1115. TU planteno justly com· native of France, about 42 years of age, and a resident of New Orleans tor
many pl~t things to tell in our columns when he Cigars, cheroots and cigarettes ................. t1,024,072 89 price
plain
that their lnteqlltS have been neJleeted by their representatives the last twenty-tlve years. He waa formerly a clerk of Louis Koulor,
gets a brer.thing spell of the doinl!"s of old and new Manufacturers of cigars .. .. :.::. .. ... .. ...... .
619 68 in Congress, as Perique is the only tobacco that pa.fB more than one tax. after whose death he became hissuccea10r. llr.lloulor, about 4Te years
friends whom he has met since startmg on his present Snu:lf ...... . . . ........... . ... .'...............
• 27,881 28 The planters and manufacturers of this tobacco are a peaceable, law- ago, also died by bla own hand, in abootlng himself. The cause of Mr.
tour. Within the next few weeks he will visit Cleve- Tobacco of all descriptions ............... ·..... 1,228,836 19 abldlilg, hoepltable people. A straagerenterlag tbelr88Ctlon will always Desco's rash act aeems to have been ftnancia.l embarrassment growing
532 90 :find their "latch string hanging out." aDd a genuine Southern welcome. out of the late oelzureo. His factory bad been seized, and It appeara that
land, Columbus, Dayton and Cincinnati; thence pro- Stamps for tobacco or snu:lf intended for export. '
ceeding farther South and West. In each of these Dealers in leaf tobacco .... ~ : . :: .. : ...... ,.. ... • · 1,117 98 Poor people, thell' fare at present mWit be very meagre, the univer- on the Saturday previous to his death be bad settled with the Internal
354 16 B&l cry is, "'Plenty of tobacco but no bread 1" The course adopted by Revenue authori~, but it seems he had some d111lculty in raising the
cities he and Tim LEAr, THE LlcAF and he one and Retail dealers in leaf toba(;co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 7oo 33 manufacturers
amount bo bad agreed to pay.
indivisible, we trust will find old friends as busy and Dea.Jers in manufactured tobicOO .. : . . . . . . . . . .
of late yaars of preparing Perique In J4 and J,S-lb carats
of tobacco : . .. . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .
20 811 has materi&lly injured the trade; small carots are only fit for chewing,
The Hopkinsville, Ky., tobacco fair is to come olf on the
prosperous as we heartily wish them to be. Cincin· Manufacturers
240 08 and commence deteriorating atter one month old. The writer has ap- 28th of May. A number of premiums will be awarded to the
nati has enjoyed ~ good business season the past year, PedQJ.ers of tobacco . ........:-, .... : ...... ... ..
and we doubt not a similar good fortune awaits her
plied In vain to our Seua.t.ors and Represeutatlves for' the introduction or exhibttors of the best grades.
Total . . . . .. ....... . ..........-.. . . . . . . . .. 12,2114,430 7.5 passage
From Miamisburg, 0., it is reported that crops in that loof & bill for the relJef of the Perique intetfl&t. One 1mportant
enterprising toba.cco tradesmen this year. •
·
agricultural and manufacturlllg intereot In this State ill on the decline. cality are moving off slowly, though occasional sales are ef·
Pace's new warehouse in Lynchburg, Va., on its opening Not one·thlrd o! the land planted last year .In Perique will be utilized in fected at 9c. and exceptionally tine leaf is held as high as 10c.
A NEW l.i'IRK.-The new finn of James BruBBel & night a week ago, presented a brilliant spectacle. A grand 18'1V, and this interest, it properly fostered by the United 8ta.tez:~; and State Some Eastern buyers have been in the field lately examining
Co., manufacturers of cigars and' dealers in leaf to- ball was given, and at 8 o'clock in the evening the tloor'was Governments, would bring to tbla State $250,000 per &llllum.
crops.
bacco, at 78 Bowe~, is one that starts under exc~· adorned wtth the beauty and gallantry of th& city. Tbe On behalf of the poor bard-working tobacco planters of our sister
Although complaints are made in some departments, comingly favorable I Oll'Cumstances. Mr. . BruBBel 18 a large room was brilliantly illuminated with eighteen gas parish, I appeal to you tor your inftpence with our Bepresen~tives in. petent &tlthorit.,les a.esert that the quantity of general mer·
' brother of the partner of the Lichtenstein Brothers,· chandeliers and upwards of one hundred Chinese l.&nterns.
chandiae distributed since the beginning of Ule year is in ex~
W.LB,
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cess of any like period since the pa'nic of 1878. This view is
confirmed·by the increase in the Clearing-House exchanges of
\he principal cities, aad also by an increase of some ten per
cen.t. m t!>e amount of business done .by Ule. railroads thi!l
spnng.
Arrang:ements hn:ve been made by the Lyiichburg, Va., Jllercha!'ts w1th the rrulroad companies for a greatly reduced fare"
durmg the approaching tobacco fair in that city. The Mont·
gomery HeoiJI!nger says·-" There is a wonderful stir in the
Lynchburg tobacco trade, and it Is a movement in the right
direction. Any city whose annual sales in tobacco have been
$6,000,000, may well look to every facility for promoting such
an interest.,
'..
The Miamisburg, 0 :, Bulletin remarks: We are pleued to
note a little more anim&.tion in this market during the week.
With few exceptions th.e outside filliJreS are 6 to Sc, though
some planters are holdmg at lOc. If prices are propped ~p
beyond the small margin upon which buyers claim to he op·
e~t!ng, atte~tion will be directed to low grades, and ~gh
_.P.nced leaf will be left- to a season more or less prop1tious, !Ill
the case may be.

Springfield, 'April 25.- C. C. B. & Co. report:The weather is now wann, and the tobacco plaDts are
growing finely. We bear complaints of the "fly "as is
usual, but no serious damage done as yet. .Abou't fourfifths of the 1878 crop has been sold to dealers in loose
tobacco, and. about one-third of the crop shipped to the
di~erent markets, Clarksville getting ,t he largest share.
Prices have held up well, many planters yet holding
for higher prices than others have sold for. About an
average crop will be plan~ed.

FOR SALE-SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS.
Apply to
SEIDENBERG & Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street, New York.
FOR SALE.-A fresh supply of 1eo,ooo pounds genuine "DEERTONGUE" flavor for smoking tobacco manufacturers, in lots to suit purchasers, at !~west figures.
MARBURG BROS., 145, 147 & 149 S. Charles St., Baltunore.
A LEAF DEALER AND CIGAR MANUFACTURER in West·
ern New York is about to close out his business and
desires a position as traveller for a Leaf House. The
advertiser has a fair connection in the Leaf business
and can give good references as to his standing. .Ad~
dress A. B. C., 60 North Clinton Street, Rochester,
N. Y.
739-741
WANTED-To represent, on commiBBion or other·
wise, in the New England States, a first-class manufacturing cigar or tobacco house. Advertiser has had
nine years' experience in this line, the latter part of
which time was on his own account; has done as large
a business as any concern in the East; vossesses an acquaintance with the leading jobbers m thiS section,
and C8ll devote all or a portion of his time. Address,
W. P. F., P. 0. Box 814, Providence, R. I.
WM. P. BURWELL ATTORNEY-A'£-LAW,
509 Twelfth St., 'Washington, D. b.,
will attend. to cases commg ]:lefore the Suprem<;l Court.
of the Uruted States, and especia1 attention will be
given to the Collection of Clauns against the Government, under the ruhng of Commissioner Douglass on
the act of 3d of March, 1875, imposing additional 'tax
on the Manufacture of Tobacco and Cigars.
Refers to the National Tobacco Association of the
United States.'
LOOK SHARP FOR

"'00R GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK,"
I ,

-or-

l'oster, Hilson
'181 ,..

& Oo.,

35 BOWE:SY, NEW YORK.

We hereby give notice that all
ments of our
PATENTED BRAND,

"DOCTOR'S .PRESCRIPTION,"
will be rigorously dealt with according to the
Tmde-Mark Ldws of the United States. '

FOSTER, HILSON

a.

CO.,·

OFFICE OF

Tbo
. Now York 'Labol Pnblisbin[.GomDaDY,
~

.

~

No. 94 BOWERY, NEW

YORK~

We hereby give notice that all infringements of our
PATENTED TRADE-MARK

~'PAROLE''
will be prosecuted by us according to the Trade-Mark
Law of the United States.
NICHOLAS WITSCH,
JACOB SCHMITT.

Ta,k.e l!lll"c::»Uce t

The U. S. Revenue Department having made it ob~
ligatory to CANCEL ALL CIGAR STAMPS AFTER
MAY 1, 1879, with the FACTORY NUMBER, NUMBER and LOCATION of DISTRICT, as shown in the
annexed Cut (doing away'With the old style of Nam~
and Address),

THIS STAMP complies with the Law in every respect,
has been generally adopted by Manufacturers, recommended by the Department, and will be Sold on the
followmg terms:~

PRICE OF STAMP ONLY p~~!.'l.~:Ur.~=g~! $1.50
STAMP with DatBs for 5YBars ~~;~re&...~"'b~~ $3.50
We beg to Solicit your Order for the same at an
early date, to avoid delay.

G. JL Cooke & Co.,
9st Chambers Street, New York.

THE FASTEST TIME ON RECORD!
-MADE .BY-

. P. Lorlllard & Co.'s

"TIN I AG" PLUG TOBACCO.
Special train solel;r for the tran~rtation of 100,000
pounds "TIN TAG Plug.
REDUCTION IN REVENUE TAX KAY 1.
$16,00o of Revenue Stamps procured, aftixed and=celled, and by our contract with the Pennsyl·
vania: R&.ilroad Co., goods to he deliv·
ered in Chicago in Twenty-four
·
Hours, or May 2, 8 A. JL
Our tobacco received the Grand Prise at the World's
Fair, Paris, 1878, the highest award at PhiladelJ;>hia,
1876, and at many other !eBB-important exhibitiOns.
But more significant than the awards of Juries at Fairs
and ExhibitiOns, is the
~
,
AWARD OF THE PEOPLE
who use tobacco. They have bought of our goods
during the past nine years 80,269,41111 pounds.
We have lately patented and introduced a novel
st;y-le of plug tobacco, "NICKEL" and "DIME" NUGGETS. The ordinary tobacco wrapper, so often dry
and bitter, is dispensed with, and PuRE TIN-FoiL and
PREPARED PAPER substituted. They are neat and attractive in appearance, always clean and moist. and
th~ delicate aroma and fine ohewiug q~ is pre·
served.
·

---
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR THE WEEK.

NEW YORK -Th3 circulars of our friends summarize the markets for the past week as well as the
month. From Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co's cir·
cular-which we have to defer until next week-we
compile statistics of transa.ctions in Western Leaf·
Recmpts m April, mcluding 1,074 hogsheads of VIrginia 6 937 · Sales 3,500, exports 3,986. The sales for
the V:~ were 1,711 hogsheads, including, of course,
those prevwusly reported. Light leaf shows. a slight
advance.
,
1st week.

..

ld week. 8d week. 4th week 5th week.

Total

Januarv .. 611
793
1,411>
1,481
3,500
February .. 799 1,409
546
1.346
4,100
March. . • 857
892
3,269
816
666 6,000
April . .
338
000
351
M2
1711 · .8,500
France advertises for proposals on June 6, for 3, 600,000 kilos, Maryland crops 1877 and 1878 1,600,000
kilos Oh10, same crops, June 10, 400,000 kilos Kentucky, 1877 and 1878, and 2,000,000 VIrginia.
CIRCULARS-liiA.Y 1.
, M. RADER & SoN -Tbe1 demand for Kentucky Tobaccos
for export has been very hght durmg the last month, manu
facturers and JObbers have been more active than heretofore,
the sales sum up but 1000 bhds for ,export, and 2500 hhds for
home trade, for which hght colory sweet leaf IS much sought
after, and selling at advancmg pnees QuahtiCS suitable lor
export are also held somewhal stilfer, but not responded to by
exporters The arrivals of new crop are st1ll much delayed
lly unfavorable weather, and reported as sellmg at advanced
rates over last year's prices at the _Western breaks The
French Reg1e announces for the lOth of June a contract fsr
about 6000 hhds KentuckyJeaf, supposed to be of the hght
grades.
JoHN C'TTUS -Ke~>tndcy T<!Jacco Our maiket dunng the
past month has been very olull, as our mam rehance, the export
trade, drd very htlle Regie buyers have more or less !illed
their orders and the open European m aikets show very httle
encouragement for profitable sb1pment Our manufacturers,
in antimpat1on of the lower tax on the manufuctured article
wh1ch takes effect thrs day, bought with more freedom Sales
aggregate 3500 hhds, of wh1ch for export 1000 hhds, manu·
facturers 1600 do , and JObbers 900 do Pnces have remained
steady but show no quotable change except perhaps for a few
specialties as brtght, sweet ftllers, bordermg on the Mason
County style. which are scarce an1 therefore higher. A new
contract for Kentucky Tobacco has been announced by the
French Government for the 6th June next, callmg for 6000
hhds, which quant1ty shows agam a reductiOn New Tobacco
has arrived more freely, but transactions of this class arB not
suffictent to establish quotatwns The plantmg of this year's
crop has commellced, and 1t IS behoved efforts Will be made to
set out a good average one in s1ze Receipts m Apnl of
Western Tobacco mcludmg froDl New Orleans, 5863 bbds, of
VIrgima W74 hbds Total for past month, 6937 hhda agamst
9010 hbds same time last year Total this year 15523 hhds
agamst 26147 hhds same tune last year.
D J GARTH, SoN & Co -Dunngthe past month saleallave
amounted to 3500 hhds , of which about 1000 "hhds were re·
ported for ~ xport, and the balance for home trade. . The for
eign demand bas been ch1efiy for low grades of Jugs, at 2% to
3c. The ddl'erent French contractors have also taken small
lots of leaf, presumably to complete their outstandmg con
tracts Some dem,.nd bas existed for Afr1cans at unchanged
priCes One feature of tb1s demand Is, that ltghter goods,
botlnn body und color, 111e sought after, sbowmg that the
fashwn for color and th1n leaf IS widely extended Our home
trade demand may be cons1dered fanly satiSfactory, as quo
tatwns for both fillers and c!ltters have been advanced, as Will
be noted below We apprehend a steady mqmry from our
manufacturers for red and hght red leaf of the better grades
of Green R1ver growth
For heavy old tobacco the demand
has been of a most reta1l nature, callmg cbwfiy for hard
sweated Jugs and leaf, smtable for bailers New tobacco has
arrived m sma11 quantmes. and verr. little of It has yet been
sampled. We leam that France will 'l.dvert1se for 6000 hhds
Kentucky, and Italy for 12,000 hhds Kentucky aud 2400 hhds
Virginia, both contracts to be awarded earfy m June These
requirements are very moderate, and will leave a ·reasonable
surplus, e-.en though last y.ear's crop IS under an average m
pomt of size W cstctn markets report mcreased recmpts and
more favorable weather, also some trregulanty m prtees
Plant beds are lookmg well, and up to the present trme we
hear of no damage by bugs or fitcs The md1cat10ns now arc
that a full average crop will he p1tched, unless very unfavora
ble weather prevruls durmg the plantmg season
Vtrgtnia Leaf-The week 'Was a busy one m V Irginia leaf, goou hnes of br1ght and dark wrappers
a1.1d old smokers havmg been sold to local manufac
turers. A few hogsheads of snuffers were taken, and
also a small lot of export l eaf.
Seed Leaj-Busmess has been frurly active,
pe01ally m 1878 Connecticut seconds and fillers.
In the country busmess lB activ!Ol, especially in Ohio,
at an average of 8 cents, With occasional transactiOns
at 9 and 10 cents. In Lancaster, Pa., about1,500 cases
'were sold last week at frol(l 6@.3 and 18@5 The crop
is estimated by the Intelltgence'l' at 40,000 cases, of
which 30,000 have been sold. The New Era says the
young plants have been kept back)>~ the co!£!.
Messr~. Ohas. E. Fischer & Bro , Tobacco Brokers,
134 :Water Street, report to THE j'oBAcco LEA.F as follows concerrung Seed leaf -Our market this week
was only.fauly active, the pnncipal feature bemg a
molVelllent m Conn. seconds and fillers of the 1878
crop. Sales in total foot up to 1,530 cases, of which
the iollowing are details
Connecticut was sold to the extent of 1,285, of
which 285 cases were ()f the"1877 crop wrappers at
20@SIIo, and 1,000 of,the 1878 crop seconds and fillers
at pnvate terms.
,
PennBIJlvanta-245 cases of the 1877 crop changed
hands, at 10@12c fol: low grades, and 15@18c for assorted lots.
J. S. GANs' SoN & Co's monthly circular says·-&ed .UO,fA better feeling than that which prevailed during the two
prevwus months was manifested. In Apnl. 1877 crop of Pennsylvama, which is being rapidly reduced, has 1beenfreely dealt
in, while New England wr..ppers have been m betterdeme.nd;
bindery goods are scarce and much sought after. Of 1878
crop 11100 cases New England (mostly Connect1cut) seconds
and fillers and a snlsll P&Cking of New York State "B1g
Flats " changed hands In the intenor, several packmgs of
New England seconds and fillers and Pennsylvanta were dis
posed of. In Oliio buyers have displAyed great achv1ty, m
Pennsylvanut.purchasingcontinues. WISConsm, Which IS now
nearly all stnpped, shows s1gns of life, and it looks as if the
entire 1878 crop will be taken from producers' hands. Our
foreign news continues to he of the most unsatiSfactory kind
.&lea -Crop of 1876-New England, 150 cases, Pennsylvania,
100 do. Ohw, 84 do, 341or expol1. Crop of 1871-New Eng
land, lGOO cases, Pen'nsylvaniii, 2000 do. New York, GOO do,
Ohw, 50 do, Wisconsm lOOdo Crop of 1878-New Englantl
1000 cases, New York, 281 do Total 5665, 34 for export.
Exports of Seed leaf since January 1, 2737 cases , same ume
last year, 12,894 do
Spamsh-Havana was taken to the extent of 400
bales, at 88@110, and 125 bales on pnvate terms.
llONTHLY STATEllllllNT OF STOCKS OF BPA.NISH TOBA.CCO.
Havana. Cuba
Yara. Cienfuegos. Total.
Bales
Bales Bales.
Bales. Bales
Stock April 1, '79 24,128
180
24,744
441
3,400
Received smce ..
69
3,469
27,523
Total
Sales & reshipm'nts
1o April 31, 1879 5,000

249

441

28,213

io

100

5,110

Stock Apnll, 1879 22,523
239
341
28,103
do
do 1878 24,072
47
289
24,358
do
do 1877 25,661
19
25,680
Manufactured-The past week has shown improvement m the demand for tax-prud goods. There 18 now
a disposition to order, and JObbers are begmnmg to
find out that they ~' need goods Among the ex:
ports were br1ght 11
9-mch twist. The shipments
were large, reaching 284,945 pounds.
Smoking-There was mcreased trade in this depa.rtment.
Cigars-A steady demand 18 reported.
E=hange.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, Bankers,
report to 'l'BE ToBACCO LBAP as follows -Exchange firm.
The quotatiOns are as follows .-Sterling, 60 days, aominal, 487 ,
sight, nominal, 488%'; sterling, 60 days, actual, 486%; sight,
actWj.l, 488, C!loble transfers, 488~, commercial sterlmg, prhne
lo11g, 4811 , llO<id long, 484 PartS, bankers', 60 days, 516}1;
Sight, 513j.(; Antwerp, ba,;ltera', 60 days, 516}1; sight, 51:!~,
SWiss, bankers', 60 days, 516Jf, Bight, 513%; :Reichsmarks
(4), bankers', 60days, 95,!4 , (4),stlht 95;14; Guilders, bankers',
60 days, 40,%
Freight11..-M~ Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight
Brokers, report to TBB TOBACCO LJlno TobaCco Freights as
foll.ows -Liverpool, 11team 30a, sail 2118; London, steam 22s
6d (40ft), sail 25s Od; Glasgow, steam Sl!s, Bnstol, steam 85s;
Havre $8; Antwerp, steam (Os, sail 80s, HIUDburg, &team 408
sail 30s; Brem811, steam 408, sail IIOB.
•
EXPOB'l'B.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
were as follows:..&rdeau:t>--60 pgs (6.109lbs) mfd
~250 hhda B8 bales.
Brillol-6 hhds.
JJritiah West I1uliu--S hhds, 45 bales, 45 pkg (26711 lbs) mfd.
Canada-3 bales.
Ohilt-10 cssea.
Ouba--141 pkgs (81,215lbs) mfd.
Danish West Indiu-4 pkgs (400 lbs) mfd.
Dutch Wut IndtU-27 bales, 539 pkga (29,140 lbs) mfd.
Jl'rett.M W•t Illdiu-88 hhds.
Genoa-124 hhds.
Hamburg--!08 pkgs (8,482 lbs) mfd.
Haws- 72 hhds.
Hayt,_,. 20 hhds.
Hu.U-39 hbds.
./A~ hhds, 50 pkgs (8,600 lbs) mfd.
.Londonr-4 hqds, 217 pkgs (28,389 lbsl mfd. ·
Nt!i.D Zfaland-382 pk.t!B (81,330 lba) mfd.
Porw Bm-·-1 hhd, 100 pkga l14,'92l~l pnd.
~

~.!

\

.Rotterdam--145 hhds.
U. 8. of Colombia-! hhd, 281 bales, 405 pgs (28,19\llbs) mfd
VaZ..ncia-416 hhds
Ve~u=eia--1 case, 12 bales, 10 pkgil (969lbs) mfd.
DIPOB'l'B.
The arrtvals at the port of New York from foreign ports for
the week mcluded the foll.inl!: CO:llluroments :• l
:daMna-..Vega & Bernheim 436 bales tobacce, E Spingarn &
Co 182 do , V Martinez Ybor & Co 123 do; F Miranda & Co 118
do, G Fernandez 23 do, F Garcia 98 do, C. Lopez 2 do, Wm
Eggert & Co 11 do, M & E Salomon 73 do, H R Kelly & Co 12
cases cigars , (;} W Faber 6 do, Isuerra & Hermans 28 do. W H
Thomas & Bro 1 do, Acker, l\lerrall & Condit 17 do, Park &
Tilford 81 do , S Linmgton's Sons 6 do F Garcia 7 do; A Cohn
4 do, :z\.lfred Owen o do, Purdy & N1Chol..S' 7 do; R S Strobel
3 do, G Gutierrez 11 do , R D Jackson 4 do, A Murphy 2 do,
W P Clyde & Co 14 do; Lozano Pendas & Co 6 do, A A Martinez 1 do, Caruana 1 do, S Fuguet 4:; Sons 4 do; Merchants Dl.Spatch Co 17 <10.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS,
The domestic r eceipts at ·the port of New York for the week
were as follows:By the Ji)ri<J Railroad -D J Garth, Son & Co 7 hhds; J H
Moore & Co 5 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co 25 do, J F Smith 8
do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co 76 do, Kremelbera; & Co 2 do,
Blakemore, Mayo & Co 22 do , S P Lilienthal 26 do 4 pgs; H
l:lchubart& Co 89 cases, E Rosenwald & Bro 141 do, Bunzl &
Dormitzer 126 do; G Falk & Bro 102 do
.
B1f' tl.e Hudsm River Railroad - B unzl & :Qormitzer 9 cases,
Order 29 do
·
By the NatWnal Lm<>.-Blakemore, Mayo & Co 24 hhds, P
Lo,nllard & Co 95 do , Pollard,' Pettus & Co 84 do ! Sawyer,
Wallace & Co 89 do , Jarvis & Co 5 do , D J Garth, Son & Co
14 do, J H Moore & Co 9 do, order 156 do.
.._
By the Penruglva.JI/ia Railroad -.A. S Rosenbaum <'l1i Co 11
cases, Joseph Mayer's Sons 2 do, M Neuberger 106 do, Ap·
pleby & Helme 116 cases tobacco 14 trcs snuff 1 tub do 28 bbls
do 13 %'-bbls do 85 bxs do.
By the Central Ra•lroad oj New Jeruy -l\1 E McDowell &
Co 10 cases, Spear & Held 2 do
By the Nort/1 R•~er Boats -Sawyer, Wallace & Co 24 hhds,
p J Garth, Son & Co 13 do, T Hoyt & Co 5 do, Order 200 do.
By the New York .ind New Ha~en SteamboM Li'TUJM Westheim & Co 1 case, Levy & Neugass 18 do C WICk
stedt 40 do, :a-1 Bondy 1 do , Chas F Tag & Son IO do; Loben
stem & Gans 14 do, Chas Barthen 1 do , C H Clauer 1 do,
J os Mayers' Sons 1 do, J H Denerlem 13 do, A L & C L Holt
18 do
By the New York and Hartford Steamboat L•ne.-Straiton
& Storm 10 cases, E Hoffman & Son 68 do, Fox, D1lls & Co
22 do, Davis & Day . 7 do , Fnschen & Roess 16 do, Spear &
Held 11 do, Bunzl & Dormitzer 2 do
.
By the New York and Bridgeport Steamboat L ''TUJ -SchoverliBg Bros 6 do, M W Mendel & Bro 20 do
By the Old Dommwn Steamshw Li'TUJ -Sawyer, Wallace & Co
22 hhds, J H :a-Ioore & Co 11 do, J as Cbieves . & Co 18 do,
R M Allen & Co 9 do, W M Bassett 6 do, F E Owen 13 hhds
53 trcs 1 box samples, P Lonllard & Co 1 hhd 19 trcs 2 boxes
samples, W 0 Smith & Co 45 hhds 148 trcs 101 cases mfd 8
UO smokmg 2 do Cigarettes 1 do Cigarettes and smokmg 100
% boxes mfd. Thompson,•Moore & Co 44 cases mfd 5% bxs
do 10 "i>f bxs do , Bulkley & Moore 29 cases mfd 12 do smokmg
2 do c1garettes, Dohan, Carroll & Co 50 cases mfd 00 ~ boxes
do, J D Ke1lly Jr 36 ca•es mfd 25% bxs do, Jas M GardiMr
36 cases mfd 16 cadd1es do 40 ),( bxs do, G Frank Dickerson
8 cases mfd 70 % bxs do , Allen & C6 2Q cases smokmg~ M
E McDowell ~ ()o 103 do. W:Ise & BendheriDJ7 cas smoking,
Jos D Evans & Co 1 caddy mfd, Jacob Berhner 1 do, H Wirt
lila thews 1 case cigars, H Kelline 25 bxs pipbs Pwnecr
Tobacco Co 1 case bags
By the New York and Balttmore Transportatwn L•ne.D F Dman lrcase leaf tobacco; H Seidenberg 2 cas cigarettes,
H Monday 1 do ; H Mandelbaum 1 do.
BALTIMORE.-Messrs Ed Wischmeyer & Co , Tobacco CommissiOn Merchants, repo1t to THE ToB4CCO LE;All' With mcreased rece1pts of Maryland, the market for th1s description has become more active, particularly for the better
grades, whwh find prompt buyers and at rather better pnces
'!'be market for Ohro IS qutet and nomtnal m the absence of
busmess for th1s dcscnptwn We rev1sc quotatiOns as follows
.
QUOTA.TIONS.
Maryland-mfenor and frosted
. .. . $ 1 50@ 2 00
sound common
2 50@ 3 00
good
do
3 50@ li 00
m1ddling . . . . .
6 00® 8 00
good to fine red .
8 50@10 00
fancy .
..
11 00@15 00
upper country. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00@20 00
?;tound leaves new . .
·
2 50@ 8 00
Ohio-mfer10r to good cDmmon .'..
. ... ' 2 00@ ~ 50
gieeniSh and brown
4 00@ 5 50
medium to jine red
. . . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
common to medmm spangled . . . . . . . . . 5 00@ 7 00
fine spangled to yellow. . . ... : . . . . . . . . . 9 00@15 00
Kentucky-common to good Jugs . .
3 00@ 5 50
Clarksvtlle Jugs. , .. . .
3 50@ 6 00
common leaf .. . ... . . '
5 50@ 6 50
medium leaf
. . . . . . 7 00@ 8 00
fair to good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00@12 00
fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00®14 00
selectiOns
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 00@16 00
Virgima-commpn and good Jugs . . . • . . . . . . 3 00@ 5 50
common to mediuni leaf . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
fair to good leaf . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 8 00@10 00
selectiOns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..' . . . . . 12- 00@16 00
ste=. common to fine.... . . . . . . . . 1 50® 2 00
Inspected this week -887 ~ds Maryland. No forrugn
clearances.
•
'
t TOBA.COO STATEllllllNT.
January 1, 1879 -Stock on hand m State Tobacco
Warehouse, andon, shipboard, not cleared ... , 19,3'70 hhds
Inspected this week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
887 hhds
Inspected previously this year . . . . .
. . . . . . • . . 2,519 hhds
22, 776 hhds
Exports of Maryland and Ohio since
January 1. . . . . • .
.. . . •
Shipped coastwiSe and re-mspected •

8, 799 hhds
750 hhds
-4,049 hhds
Stock in warehouse this day and on shipboard not
cleared.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... 18,227 hhds
Stock same llme m 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. 24,400 hhds
Jlanufa;;tur«l Tobacco-The market IS getting into shape under the new tax rate. The hand·to·mouth policy, which has
for so long a time prevailed with the trade, leaves the dealers
generally with hght stocks, which must need replemshing, and
as soon as the market becomes settled as to pnces, more activity m the article may reasonably be expected. Received per
Richmond steamers, 5 boxes, 5 pkgs, 28 cases, per Norfolk do,
11> pkgs, 1 box.
CAffiO, Ill.-Messrs Hinkle, Thistlewood & Moore, of
the Farmers' Tobacco Warehouse, report to THE ToBACCO
LEAF -We have had a good season the past week, and tobacco
Is moving. The rece1pts are more regular, and we thmk we
can safely say that a hvely season is ahead of us. Tobacco IS
o. httle firmer than our last report, and we quote better grades
at a slight advance.
CINCINNATI 0.-Messrs. Prague & Matson, Leaf To
bacco Brokers and Re dryers of Cutting Leaf and Plug F11lers,
report to THE ToBAcco LEAF -'!'be cool. dry weather of thiS
week has had the effect to cut d"wn both receipts from the
country and offenngs at auction, which have chiefly been com
posed of low and medtum grades, for which the market is generally qmet. Red fillery goods and br1ght strippers contmue m
active demand at full pnces The sales so far this week were
471 hhds and 4 hxs, classified as to prices as follows
175 hhds Illason County, Ky., District, trash, lugs and leaf
32 old at 4@19 75, 143 new at 2@14 25
86 hhds new Brown County, 0 , District, trash, lugs and
leaf, at 4 01>@14 75
95 new Owen Co, Ky , District, trash, lugs and leaf, at 2 10@
15 75
29 new Pendleton Co , Ky , District, trash, lugs and leaf, at
4@13
26 new Boone County, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf, at 4@
12.50
40 new West Vuginia at 2@22; 3 boxes do do, at 2 35@
8.30
12 new Southern Kentucky at 2 50@12 75.
QUOTA.TIONS (NEW CROP).
Cutting Leaf-Common dark lugs
. . . . . . . . . 2 50@ 3 50
Good dark lup;s ••.................. ,. . . . . . • 4 00@' 11 00
Common br1ght stnppers . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . 7 50@ 8 50
Good
do - do
. • • . . . . • . . • • . • . . 9 50@10 50
Fme
do
do
. . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 11 50@12 50
Common bright leaf....................... 9 50@11 00
Medium do
do . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • 11 50@12 50
Good
do
do • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .. 13 50@15 50
Fme
do
do . : . ............. . .... 16 00®17 00
Mantifacturing-Common dark and trashy fillers 6 50@ 7 50
:ld:edium fillers, some color and body. . . • • • . • 8 00@ 9 00
Good fillers, red color and good body. . . . . • . 10 00@11 50
Fme ftllers, brighL color and good bOdy . . • . 12 00@18 00
The total offerings at auction for last week and the expired
portion of the current month and year, also comparisons, were
as follows.
•
.---WEEK---.

.-MONTH---.

~YltAR--..

Hhds. Bxs.
Hhds.
Bxs.
Hhds. Bxs.
Totals, 1879 . ._1,331
75
4.04'Z
285
9,494 1,801
TQtals, 1878 ... 1,121
125
3,781
572
15,256 2,901
ToW.s, 1877 . . 866
272
2,662
950
10,887 8,659
The o!Jerlnga of old and new tobacco, excepting Seed leaf;
for the week, month and year to date, were subdivided as
follows:,.--WEEK--.._

Hhds.

Bxs•
1G

,--:MONTH-~

Hhds.
Bxs.
New .•••..•• 1,2118
3,765
33
Old.... . . . . . 78
282
CLARKSVILLE, Teun.-Messrs. :M. ·H Clark &
Bro., Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report to Tmt ToBACCO LEAF Our rece1pts continue small for the season, strengthening the
ImpressiOn that the crop of 1878 was largely over-estimated at
the begmnmg of the season Our sales for the week endmg
April 23 were about 2211 hhds. The market 'il'as firm and
strong at last week's pnces
QUOTATIONS.
Common lugs . . . . . . . • • . .. . • . . .
2%'@ 3~
Good lugs . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . .
3)l4@ 5
Common leaf . . . ........................ 4%@ 6
Medium leaf .. ..... ....... , ............. ~@ 8
Good leaf .•. ..••. .... . " .............. .. • 8~@ 9~
Fme leaf. . ......................... 10 @11~
• The quality of the breaks continues poor, and the general
order 1S notgoo\:1. No Bremen grades appear, and some doubt

that there are an;r m the crop; however. that market apparently
will need no spinners this year, as their stock continues large
CIDCAGO, fll.-0ur SllCCial correspondent reports Our market for manufactured goods has been, nearly vmd of
life this week. Dealers and manufacturers have gLven all their
time and attention to preparatiOns for the coming week, when
btiSmeas will surely assume great act1vlty. As matters now
stand, a more prolltable business will be the final result of this
long continued atagnation, as manufacturers are selling at
adv~nced prices, which are Wlllmgly given h;rlmyers. Cigars
contmue to meet With a steady detnand. Tbeo leaf market
has been rather buoyant, and pr1ces were well sustained dn
nng the expired week. Pennsylvania and Connecticut are in
very good demand and fetch outside figures, If of desuable
color As a rule, buyers Will not stand on prices, as the
behef IS faat gaining ground that, with the return of a settled
conditiOn of the tobacco l,lliiQ<et, further enhancements of
prices Will take place.
,'
CEDRON, Clermont Co,, 0.-:Mr. J 'f.' Boggess,
Grower and Dealer in Tobacco, reports to Tmt TOBACCO LEAF.
-The tobacco crop in this dlatnct has about all changed hands,
and IS now m the country merchants', held at ])flees far 'Ifi ad
vance of those of last year. say from 8@/ic l'he Indications
are for a larj!'e crop this ;rear The season has not advanced
far enough yet to determme the size of the crop thafWill' be
pitched flus season , but juclging from the preparations being
made, It will be unusually large. Plants are lookmg fine, and
are plentifuL There was an unusually large amount of plantbeds sown this season m order to have plenty of plants, and to
have them early also.
DUR~I, N. C.-Messrs Walker, Lyon & Co, of the
Fatmers' Warehouse, reoort to THE ToBACCO LEAF a• follows
-We have notltingnew to say in regard to our tobacco market;
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MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
211 and· 213 Wooster

~

,
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NEW YORK.

NOTICE.-Being Proprietors of the following Brand«, Cigar Manufacturers are cautioned against usmg the same.
MONTICELLO, MAID OF ATHENS, BOUNCIO, GAUNTLET, 4-MBROSIA, LITTLE JOKERS, RIFLE
TEAM. SOLID COMFORT, BATISF_IED;•HIGH-TONFJD, PERJtECTION,"-){ONTE VERDE, MASS:ABOI1;' '
"
CHIEF, OH.AIN LIGHTNING, GREATWESTERN, ' PEEP 0' DAY, OLB DOG 72lAY.
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our expectations have not been realized. The past week has
shown large breaks. Without much Improvement in quahty,
fine wrappers come m slow. Medmm smokers are abundant,
while strictly fine and fancy arc comparat1vely scarce. Dark
goods are but little offered
Quotations .-Common bright smokers, 4@7, medium do, 8
@10, good to fine do, 10@14, fine to fancy do, 14@20; stnctly
fancy, 20@30
Bnght fillers-Common to medmm. 5@9,
med1uni to good, 9@12 , good to fine, 12@15, fancy fillers, 15
@25 Dark wrappers-Common, 5@7, medmm to good, 7@
10
Colory wrappers-Common. 10@15, medmm. 15@2ti,
a;ood, 25@40, fine, 40@50, fancy, 50@60, extra t..ncy, 60@80.
EVANSVILLE, Ind.-:a-Ir C. J . ~Ioms, Tobacco
Broker, reports to THE TOBA.Cco LEAF -Our market rem111ns
firm and strong for all grades, and especially so on our sound,
sweet tobaccos. Receipts are qmte hberal, but not up to the
average of last season PriCes are very firm, but not quota bly
higher~ Sales for the week 163 hhds.
QUOTATIONS.
Trash to common lugs : . . .
... .. 2 00@ 2 50
Med1um to good lngs • .
.... ... 2 60@ 3 30
Common leaf.... . . .
. .... .. • : 3 50@ 4 00
Medmm leaf .......................... 4 50@ 5 50
Good leaf . • . .
, 5 80@ 7 50
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.-M. H. Clark & Bro, Leaf
Tobacco Brokers, report to THE TOBACCo LEAF as follows Receipts since last report, 449 hhds; to date, 2,989 do; same
time last year, 7,741 de, sales smce last report, 264 do; to date,
1,697 do, same time last year, 4,993 do With mcreased re
ceipts we have a larger sale than we have heretofore !lad this
season, and we expect to see them stead1Iy increase from thts
time forward
W e have no special changes to note, except
that the offenngs of neil< tobacco are appeanng m better order,
and the breaks show a smaller proportiOn of old tobacco than
heretofore Pnces this week about the same as last
QUOTA.TIONS.
Common lugs ... . 2)4@ 3
Medmm lugs . . . 3 @ 4
Good lugs . .
4 @ 4~
Common leaf
. 4%'@ 5)l4
Medmm leaf
. 6 @ 7
GoOd leaf
.
8 @10
Young plants are quite a undant, and although not very
forward m growth, are m a healthy and thnvmg conditiOn,
LOUISVILLE.-Mr Wm. J Lewers, Secretary of the
Tobacco Board of Trade reports to THE ToBACCO LEAII' -Receipts last week 1085 hllds, sales last week 1481 hhds Re
ce1pts for first three days this week 870 bhds, making total receipts m Apri\3944 hhds, dehver1es m Apri15007 hlids, stock
May 1, 10,435 hhds, May 1, 1878, 9292 hhds, May 1, 1877, 8005
hhds.
SA.LES FOR THREE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.
WareTWU808
•
We<Jk. MoniJi. YMr.
494
Green R1ver
22
206
3,468
Nmth Street.
188
1,246
P1ke . . . . .
15 · 204
545
Gilbert . . . . .
18
118
276
Pickett .. ,
117 , _ 1,<!74
3,589
1,241
Boone
.. .
30
326
1,217
Ffll'Dlers' . :
. .. •
63
430
1,279
Kentucky AssoCiation. ,
· -47
481
1,644
Planters' .
67
500
710
Falls City . . .
13
lBl
1,812
Lomsville .
42
676
567
Year 1878* . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 1,741
1fear 1877*
1,619
Year 1876* . .
., ..•
1,486
*Sales for full weeks
Sales of week and year div1ded as follows -

5,692
5,10G
5,869
1!,988
•

We<Jk.

16,275
22,126
17,965
18,895

Year

Original New ... : ... . ........... : .. .. .... .... 812
7,000
Onginal Old . . .. . . . . . . . . .
. ....• , . . . . . 177
6,152
New ReVIews , . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.
19
491
Old ReVIeWS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
59
2,632
· Sales of new to date, 8446 hhds, of whrch 1446 hhds were
sold before January 1, same date last year, 20,807 hhds Have
had the very best of farming weather for the past ten days, but
no good season for luwdhng tobacco for market. Prices have
declined very near ~c average on all low grades; that is, on
lugs, common and good leaf of nondescript and moderately
heavy·bodied dark tobaccos; these kinds const1tute fully threefourths of our daily sales. Kmds snitable for plug work or
tine-cut chewing, either old or new, hold full up; very little of
such on the market this week. We look for M&y to be our big
month this year, w1th sales footing up at least 6,000 hhds.
1
QUOTATIONS FOR NEW TOBA.COOB.
NondeS<Jnpt. r-Hea1JII Bodied.-., ,---Outting- -~
*Red.
Dark.
*Red
Bnght.
Com Jugs .. 2 @2,!4 2~@8 2,!4@2%' 5 @ 6 7 @ 9
Good lugs . •2,!4@2~ 3 ®4M 2%®4 6 ® 7~ 9 @lO?f
Com. leaf .• •2~@8,!4 4}i@6 4 @5 7~@ 9 lQ%'@12
6 @9 5 @7 9 @11 12 @14
Goodleaf .. 3,!4@4
Fme leaf .... @ ..
9 ®lO 7 @9 11 ®13 14 @16
SelectiOns . .
@ •
. .@ .
• .@ • 16 @18
. .@ •
*Plug kintls.
Trashy, soft or dirty lugs, 1~@2c. No bright wrappers this
week.
MAYFmLD, Ky,-Mr W. S. Melloo reports to '1'BE
ToB 'ceo LEAF as follows -Our , market remruns firm and
active for all grades, with sales this week of 50 hhds, and
for the month to date 107 do
QUOTATIONS.
.Lugs.-Vommon to mediuni .... . . . .. ...• ... ...
Medmm to good
.
. . . . ..
Leaf -Common to medmm ... •
J.ledi=
Fme
. . . none offering
The prospect for a crop this year, I thmk, IS pretty good.
if we have good seasons for sticking plants Plants look well
m some neu~hborhoods, while m other locahttes they Ipok
si~kly, and I think some of the beds wtll have to be re-sowed
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-Mr W. W Kuby, Leaf Tobac
co Broker, reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows Our market IS active! firm and steady this week. The unusual
exCitement of last week has, to some extent, subsided, yet
pnces are at outside figures Sales last week 133 hhds Sllles
first 3 days thiS week to date, 35 hhds.
QUOTA.TIONS.
Ltgltt.
Hea"11
Trash lugs . .
2 00@ 2 30
2 25@ 2 50
2 40@ 3 00
3 00@ 4 00
Common lugs
Good lugs.. . . . . .. . . . . . . 3 25@ 4 00
4 00@ 4 7ii
Common leaf . • .
4 00@ 5 50
5 00@ 6 00
Medmm leaf . . • . .
5 60@ 6 95
6 25@ 7 50
Good Leaf . . .
7 00@ 8 75
7 75@10 00
PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr. T . H. Puryear, Leaf Broker.
reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows -Receipts the past
week over 251 hhds, offermgs 227 hhds, and rejectiOns only 21
hhds. For the last few days the market has been rather more
qmet, and Inferin and nondea()l'ipt styles have been a shade
off. I am pleased to note a shght improvement m quality,
and also cond1t1on. With the continuance of frequent rams
and general warm weather,'we shall probably see receipts
rapidly increase, and soon learn if there is really any fine
tobacco m the crops.
QUOTATIONS.
Lugs-Common to Medium. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50@ 3 00
Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00@ 4 00
.Leqf-Common. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00@ 5 75
Medium .. ... . ... . . •. . ...... . .. . 5 75@ 7 00
Good . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 7 00@ 9 00
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr. Arthur R Fougeray, Tobacco Manufacturers' Alrent, renorts to THE TOBACCO LEAII' 'l'he past week's business in manufactured plug tobacco
proved dull and lifeless , dealers using every exertion to close
out old stock, m order to be In a desirable positiOn to rece1ve
new goods 1111der the reduced pr1ce of 8 ceal& per pound,
which now seems to he the admUted rulmg -price From
present indications, you may expect an agreeable mcrease of
receipts next Issue. It 1S now almost a blank.
11\:ne-Ou.e.-Qutet, but prospects good
&lwlcing Tobacco-Increased orders for standard goods are
not1ced. ManufscturenJ here del1vered to-day considerable
goods, price 8 cents a pound oft, generally.
Oigars-Medlum grades of cigars still continue to improve
Common ~ods hold steady, wliile fine domest1c cigars show
tncreased appreciation of the connoisseurs in smoking
Snuff-MIIIlufacturers shipped heavily to-day at a reduction
of 16 cents per lb.
Rece1pts for the week-271 boxes, 2,998 cadd1es, 181 cases,
201 pails of tine-cut.
••
Exported to Liverpool of llllUlufactured tobacco, via steamer
Lord Ghve, 15,1120 I be ; to Antwerp, VIa steamer Belgeuland.
31,210 lbs: to Trintdad, via bng Sarah Gilmore, 720 lbll ,
total, 47,450 lbs.
Exported to Liverpool, 2 cases domestic cigars , to Para, 1
case dome8t!c cigars. •
l
.
Seed .UU,f-The demand for cigar leaf continues profitable
and encouragmg the past week; all grades of old leaf hold
steady in price, with stock daily becoming very materially
Jess Some of our packers have already received in store conSiderable new Ohio. They claun it has quality.
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CIGAR lYIANUFACTUBEB.S
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T r a d e , a:n.d.

Deal.ers 1:n. Pe:n.:n.syl.-v~:n.1a C1gars.

Office: 643 PENN STREET; Warehouse: 636 COURT STREET,vREADING, Pa.

~IQUORICE . PAST~!
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd it
t:O their Interest to apply to him, before purchasing else·
1 '
where.

~cqnlred Unltec!
nnder the iaw.
States.

or 'the

James · c.McAnd~w, ·

~~

55 Water. Street, Ne._. York.

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS. JOHNE ROBINSON.
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all Style• PLUG .;:;_d SMOKING TOBA.CCO, CIGARS and CIGARETTES.

SOLE

OWNERS AND MANUFAOTURE!l.S

•• &~I"

OF THE CELEllltA.TED

:PL.A.N'"ET" Brands

a:u.d. • •
Of C!gais, formerly made by BUCHANAN & LYA.LL of NllW' York •
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some 1300. to 1400 bales assorted Vegas of t he Puerto de Golpeand Las Obas diStricts have been bought, but so far we could
not a;certam the figures pard Many dealers have left for the
Vuelta Aba]o, but until date no sales of any Importance have
been effected Oigar .M'<>rket--The preva1lmg dry weather hss
equally affected jn a ' very h1gh degree the productions of all
manufactones, and tbe Cigars are dry and ugly Ill appearance.
Apr.lll6 -Tobatxo Market-- This week no traasactwns of any
Importance have been made New Crop-VueltaAbsJo-The
weather has continued dry, and even rf some ram showers have
refreshed the earth, they have not been of suffic1ent strength to
mo1sten th~ ground sufficiently; In regard to the a!Jeadymen·
twned large sale of 1300 to 1400 bales Puerto de Golpe and Las
Obas tobaccos, we are mformed that the followmg pnces have
boon piUd -la-7a at 30@32 rls, Sa at 20@22 rls, 9a at 10 rls;
lOa at 6 rls, and the rest at 3 rls. but With condition that bales
repret!ent a we1ght of 150 lbs net. The followmg sales have
been madc·-1fuanes-Vegas of de la Ulloa, 28 rls gold, 1a-7a,
16 rls, Sa, 10 rls , 9a and the rest at 2~ rls Remates--la-8a at
18 .rls, and 9a, lOa and 11a at 6 rls. Arrived at HavaJlll, one
lot of 51 hales San Andres. The assortment is a very low one,
and does not corres)'IOnd with the pretended price of t48 gold
1!l qtl. Partidos--There are some Jots of new Partido tobacco
offered at $35 gold 1!l qtl , but until date no sales have been
made, ood It IS to be supposed that even, at $30 gold there will
be no buyers m the market C'flar Market-The c1gars in general have not improved. The manufactory of Ramon Allones
(new style, R. Allones & Co.) has lately openeil, and IS workmg in the 1878 tobacco. The finer SIZes show a sufficiently
ruce appearance, but common cigars show the ver;r same character as all goods now to be met m manufactones. The exchange market th~ week has been finn.
LIVERPOOL, April 19 -Messrs F W. Smythe &
Co., Tobacco CommiSSIOn Jllerebants, report to THlll TOBACCO
LEAF -li!mce date of our prmted circular sent you by last
mail, there has been nothing done m our tobacco market. .
Pnces show no Improvement Imports 38 hhds; deliveries 197;
stock 40,868, agamst 31,034 same tune last year. _rFrom Board of Trade returns to March 31, just received,
the subJomed extracts, r11latmg exclusively to unmanufactured tobacco, have been tal<en, showmg that in the
past three months Imports had decreased 9 47-100 per cent ,
home consumption 4 46 100 per cent , and exports 64 19 100 per
cent , while stock had increased 28 48·100 per cent , as
compared with corresponding penod in 1878.-Imports
-Month ended :ltlarch 31 1877, ,2,06'7,702 lbe , 1878, 1,624,829 lbs, 1879, 1,482,974 lbs. Three months ended Jllarch '11.
1877, 6, 741,911 lbs, 1878, 5,433, 744 lbs, 1879, 4,919 076 lbs.
Home consumption-Month ended March 81. 1877, 4,005,786
lbs, 1878, 4,073,102 lbs, 1879, 3,898; 812 lbs Three months
ended March 31 1877, 12,303,232 1ba; 1878. 12,415,888 lbs,l87l!,
11,861,075 lhs Exports-Month ended Marcb3J 1877,1,292,691lbs, 1878, 2,201,116 lbs , 1879, 757,685 lbs Three months
ended March 31 1877, 8.625,644lba, 1878. 4,235,758 lbs, 1879,
1,516,537 lbs Stocks mall bonded warehouses March 31 1677,
85,818,231lbs, 1878, 95,201,720 lbs, 1879, 122,321,522 lbs
LONDON, Apn! 9 -Messrs Grant, Chambers & Co.
report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows -There has been
but httle busmess done in this market durmg the past week,
and the sales of Amencan tobacco have been · very limited.
Holders are very willmg sellers, and low pnces now rule for all
grades
Western Leaf and Str1ps-Fme hght descriptions •
are wanted of both classes V ngmia Leaf and Stnps have
but little or no attentiOn, hgbt grades of the former are tn request. Maryland and Ohio-Of the former no stock, the latter
m moderate demand Cavendish sold freely
- Apr# 16,-There has been no busmess done in this market
durlhg the past week, and the home trade has not shown the
least mchnat1on to buy any growth, and for American descnptwns there has been 11.0 i•qutry. For export also nothing done.
Western Leaf and Stnps-No sales have been efi'ected. Vugmia leaf and str1ps have also been neglected, tine bright
classes are much sought after. Marvland and Oh1o-Of the
FOREICN. ·
· AMST.ERUAM, Apm II.- Messrs. Schaap & Van former none here, the latter, when ef good color, sells readily.
.
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report to THE ToBAcoo LEAl'- Cavendish ha.o been m moderate demand.
We ha:ve to mention the Importation of 2601 bales of J nva and
906 do of Sumatra tobacco. There were sold 75 hhds MaryLEAFLETS.
land, for wllich artiCle our market rem111ns aa dull as ever~at
The Bedford, Va , Stmr says tobacconists there are making
least for common kinds, 5409 bales of Java and 1480 do
Sumatra found buyers, with competitiOn for the better kmds. sale of theu stock rapidly since the reduct1on of the tax. One.
The new erop 1s pretty well in favor, at least for loemadJary firm shipped 1,300 boxes In a single day.
A lJillmcreiLSlng the duty' on cigars two ])Cnce per ponnd
kinds, while we are told that the latter rmportatibns will
answer still bet~r our expectatiOns Stock to day :-998 bhda has lately been passed by the English House of Commons.
Maryland, 545 do Kentucky, 4000 bales English East Indian, Consequently the tax Will amount to -fiB 6d (11 34) per pound.
It IS reported from York County that the greater part of the
2430 do Java, 1409 do Sumatra.
crop has been bought up there. The crop was estimated at
HAVANA, AP,M118.-~ess!'S. Bosselmann & Schroe! 5,000 cases, some of which was very good, although the yield
der, Tobacco and C1gar Commission Merchants, report to THII per acre was less tluw usual
ToBAcco LEAF as follows,-Toba<eo .Mar~t--Durmg the last
In the neighborhood of Hicacos, Cubs, a tobacco warellouse
fortnightsome600 bales of 1877 andl87il Vuelta Ahajo tobacco was lately torn down by a furious whirlwind, and the heavy
have been bonght for the United States markets at from $45@ fall of hail tfiat followed the passage of a meteor might have
60 gold 1!l qtl., meanwhile nothing has been taken for Europe. caused much damage to the t<>hscco, had not the greater part
PartidtJI (new crop)-Some Jots have arr1 ved; but &II their f)f the harvest already been cut and stored.
owners mamlamed their pretentions of $35 gold l\1 qtl., these
In the Vuelta AbaJO distr1ct, Cuba, several fires occurred
lots have not been sold. There is no animatwn to be reyorted , lately, w)lich, however, were of slight rmportance, With the
the news received from Europe Ia not encouragmg, and cannot exception of oue m the vimmty of S8n LU18, where a tobaccoinduce our exporters to undertake any transactiOns We hear warehouse With all Its contents was destroyed, including a crop
that one of the two first lots shipped for Bremen has been sold of the best Vegas ·
at 1. 70 m ; meanwhile the siSter lot remained unsold, 1.50 m.
From Clarksville, Tenn , it IS reported that this year JJrOm
bemg the highest offer for it. In general the Escojidas in !sea to be a golden harvest for the farmers. The signs all mGuanajay and other places have suspended their work, partly dicate an abundant Jield of tobaccO m that sectton, nohnthforced lly the prevailing dry weather, and partly because the standing the fly and frost Most of the farmers • having tt.!Jlprices ofi'ered did not correspond wrth their pretenti ~us The a~ed beds have re sowll..and burnt some nl'w beds, ;wllile good
long·desired rain appeared on the 17th mst., and if the humid f<lrtilizers are bemg uSed freely to drive away the bugs and
weather con\inues for some days, tt may be expected that some push the plants on '
·
EscOjidas may reopen again. Vuelta Abqjc>-Accordlng to disThe New Orleans Time& remarks " Our tobacco iaterest
patches received from d111'ere11t pomts of the Vuelta AhaJO, tbe has suffered so much from the mtrtcate techmcalit1es of theram has extended over almost all districts, and It may be sa1d mternal revenue system, that we feel sure that they will e~t
that the EscoJidas will begin their work with \hose tobacros deavor, If possible, to keep themselves poeted a.s to the ever
which had alre&lly )>een put up in the " pilon ' If this humid changing instructiOns and regulations." The latest refers to
weathCl' willl!lo8t for some days, some lois may reach our town the cancellation of the cigar stamps, which went Into e1fect 011.
by or before the middle of next month. It Ia reported that the 1st of :May.

HO!Mnar- Very high ancf Scarce, partiCularly leaf suitable
for tl)ls market
Receipts for the week-87 cases ConnectiCut, 205 cases
Pennsylvarua, 162 cases Oh1o, 24 cases Wisconsm. 33 cases
State Seed, 93 hales Havana and 455 hhds of Vlrginta and
Western leaf tobacco While sales for home use were -73
cases Connecticut, 269 cases Pennsylvama, 16 cases Ohto, 23
cases Wisconsm, 21 cases State Seed, 76 bales Havana, and 27
bhds V Irgm)" and Western leaf tobacco.
•
Exported to Lrverpool, per steamer Lord Clive. of Western
leaf, 51,296 lbs, to Antwerp. per steamer Belgenland, of
Western leaf, 112,921lbs. to Laguayra, per brig Wanderer,
of assorted leaf, 4,922 lbs
·
RICHJIOND. ~Mr. R A. Mills. Tobacco Brok~r and
ColDlD188ton Merchant, reports to TBB TOBACCO LBAP Our market is m such an unsettled state that It IS Impossible to
make any report which would be of any advantage to the trade.
I might go on to say wlmt I believed and what I expected, but
It would be ouly my opinion, which IS not worth the writing,
so I give the transactions, and leave every one to judge of the
futurl' for himself.
'
Transactions of the Richmond to bscco trade Receipts of
Vugima les.f from Oct 1, '78, to May 1, '79, 15,571 hhds, 3:.113
trcs; Western leaf, H-14 hhds, 12 trcs Sales of VIrgm1a leaf
from Oct. 1. '78, to Mayl, '79, 16,335hhds, 2163trce; Western,
1073 hhds 25 trcs. Shipments foreign from Oct 1, '78, to Jllay
1, '79,49171jhds. 581 trcs, coastwise, 7168hhds,2072 tres Ware
bouse receipts from March 1 to April 1, '79. 2619 hhds, 169
trcs , from Apr1ll to May 1, 79, 2986 hhds, 408 trcs lnspec
t1ons from Oct. 1, '77, to ~lay 1, ' 78, 18,173 hhds, 1807 trcs,
from Oct. 1, '78, to May 1, '79, 11,826 hhds, 2080 trcs. Delivenes from Oct. 1. '77, to May 1, '78, 12,535 hhda, from Oct 1,
.178, to May 1, '79, 15,023lihds, 827 tree Loose Tobacco -·Receipts and dehver1es from Oct. 1 to May 1, '78, 6,11)8, 779 tbs,
from Oct l to May 1, '79, 3.526. 790 tbs, decrease, 2,5!!1,989
lbs Stock on hand-May 1, '78. mspected, 5,217, umnspected,
3015, total, 8232
Stock .on hand May 1, ' 79 - mspected, 5849
do, 566 trcs, mspected, 2860 hhds, 173 trcs, total 8709 hhds, 739
trca.
SAN FRANCISCO Cal.- lfr A Pollak, Manufac
turers' Agent, reports to THE ToBacco LEAF as follows Overland receipts Apnl 17 W J Houston & Co 1 <~SSe c1gars,
A Pollak 1 do, Sanderson & Horn 3 de , D Bruton 2 cases
mgarettes, L & E W ertheuner 3 cases cigarettes and 2290 lbs
tobacco, Esberg & Bachman 280 lbs tobacco, AS Rosenbaum
& Co 4 cases Cigarettes and 12,820 lbs tobacco. No overland
receipts April 16. Overland receipts Aprill9 Michal Bros.
2 cases cigars, A. S Rosenbaum & Co. 110 lbs tobacco. Ex·
ported to Japan per steamer Belgic Apnll9, 4 cases Cigars.
to Victoria, ll C , per steamer Dacota, 8 cases cigars and 5023
lbs tobacco
ST. LOUIS, Jlo.-C. & R Dorm1tzer & Co report to
T m;;. ToBA,cco LEAF as foUows -We have to report a dull week
on the breaks, and generalmactivJty for ull grades of tobacco
Biddmg has been vmy tame, but as our sellers appear to be
confident that this stagnatton Will be only temporary, ~nd ~on
Sider It a natural consequence of the change m eur mterual
revenue system, takmg effect on !lay 1, no reduction in pdces
of desuahle grades bas been conceded to by them, and a large
proportum of the offermgs have been reJected We therefore
do not make any change m our quotations to dav, though the
inside figures have to be taken as the ruhng prices durmg the
past week The weather remams dry and unfavorable for
luwdling the new crop, and the recerpts at the warehouses con
tmue hght in consequence, 391 hhds last week, agamst 436 do
durmg the precedmg one. The offenngs cons1•ted larp;ely of
old and the lower grades of new tobacco, and but little fine. de
suable leaf has been sampled. Total offerings durmg the week
362 hhds, deliveries same time 360 hhds, of which 129 hhda
to City and 281 hhds for shipment Stock on hand April 30th
4SOG hhds, showing an inccease of 42 hhds smce last week

. .
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•••. c.r.CJo•..-s••"'L•-...r.u,.. -~a.f' T~b~oo
ANUFAC~ITDlltoD~:..~A~·St_:. :L :LQB.Y,
~~
t .l!J.ll.llR's·or FIN;H'CIGAR:s·, BwA·:fE&~RiM::',E;A.•GDG.-ItER
n
• • ...

I_-

TOBACCO,

Bet . .Main &Bd Second Sts. ,

ST.

CIGAR .iiOi~FicroRYJ:

Co.) .

,.

2 NORTH MAIN ST.,

st..

. · 113 Main St, Cincinnati; 0.
BEliRY DYIIl &· CO.,

New.Tort BMlon~ · \Uflb. C~~t~o. St.: to~s and_Ci~c!Jna!!r "

I

LowmoTu;'L &

Cigars & Leaf Tobacco.

T~bAooo,

'l!!lza:Lo'k 1za 5

~EAF

C:J:G.A.~ ~:J:::EI::EIC>:N"&,

E . A.. WI:IL.

AARON KABN,

~crva&U &: WBoLiB.A.L& DuLBRa 1M

W. T. BtACKiUt &;iCO~l :
.

or

&CommiSSioll :Merchants in

D~alcrs

IN ~CIGAR·BOX . TRIMMINGS, LABELS, PAPER,

WEIL,KAHN&CO.

~

....., -

DEA~ER

J'J..COB Wsn..,

•

P
ape
r Ta · ·: T<»~
~
.
. .
.
'

C. &R..DORMITZER &CO.

.

699 to 707 W. Sixth

· LO-T -T IER'··s ·- ·
~

HARTFORD, COlliN.

)I.Fn&Y.

W. 'rBOST
..
'

.A.:N":J:JI .A.:X...:X... :a;;.:J:.N":J:JIB

~nn!llfa

FR. ENGELBACH, ·No, 56 Soutlf W!shington

39 NORTH W4TER STREE-T , PHILADELPHIA,

l!!IC>~EL .A.GlliD:N"~&_Pp~

LOUISYILLE, K11.

·Steam CIGAR~BOX MANUFACTORY

lolaa~

ol
HEBBE DE LA REUlE BRIGHT (JUT (lAVEJfDISH
A.lao

1

'

SEED LEAF TOBACCOt

<ilti!·$ft;

~SAiYJ:'L

PA.ODROF

291 west Main Street,

.CINCINNATI, 0.

SE;ED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO
And •214 STATE STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

s, TOBACCO,

l15 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

Packers, Commission Kerchants & Dealers in .
.;

PENNSYLVANIA

xan~· Agents ror the Sale

.

• B 0 E B R

a ·co..

lfiAY

DEALBitB IX AND PA.CXJ!RS OF

BICHABIIRLAY &BRO. f. ·y~-- WICKI & 00.,
SEED LEAF 'TOBACCO, or
Petersburg, Lancaster Co Pa
, LEAF.. TOBACGO
Vir[inia, ,lissnnri. and Kenmcky
s: w. wfico.X,'

'LEAF" AND JLANl1FACTlmED TOBACCO,
c~nstantlv

~fuff·ifE~~~~~

X..Oll15 iiroh.n. &-.,
Ali:Ld. ::Eil.a.ok.•
_
C>l.d. EI:Oli:L-1:y.- B Oeli:L1: ::E"'l."U.So

lEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
..
A large assortmont o£ all k-inds oC .LEAr TOBACCO
._._ .
.

~

lF'Iaarf,

Richmond Tobacco Works

L. BAMBERGER & _CO., ,.

-,

Central

12

Pli1L . BONN.

JAS. A. HENDERSON &GO.,

''GOLDEN CRO-WN'' CIGARS, ·. ...

L;:;·~~~ ::::~==ir::.; PLUii"~C'ii'iiWi"Ra ~:::~~t~i{;~i;~:;:iii':~t=~·: vL;;i~~~o:
PLUC TOBACCOS.

• lOS

If,' 'W.AIJ!IBJI. SIJ!I,,

,

w a 1]ace
,

.• .

'

~

(looper&: Walter. )

PHILAD""'L

· I·

''

H. .,,
ln
_v & nRncmvo
li.IJ4M
D lllJll..

c I c AR'S

•

J

ANJ? DEALER IN

.

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,
.

.

Jf, ~.

GOr:llOI'

Girard·.&.._ ol: 'ftlo St. •

~!~~o~oms, "LiiiiC~!~CiGias
IIOI'IUII~

liEF.

,~

Havana &Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

r

718

.... &y,

So1ltla l>tlo St..

PA.ODR•OJ' £ND DEALER IN

SEED LEAF T-OBACCO,
" ,

PAIIBURY, CONN:

CHE1!:~<rARs;
Lali:Lc-:e:r. ::Pa.

I F 100,000

• • 1IILI.D,

r..t.CKD& DJ> •uBM Ill

omouw.-..r•
SHIDJ LEAF TOBACCO
-~

·DAYTON, OHIO.

Jo , .

etc.... aiW&7•

OBDBB8 I'BOIIPl"I..Y ~IWU&D

8

:a.

.

.

.

~obacco

.. ..... ~~

.

•

-

El:opk.:l:a.•-v:l.l.l.e,

,..,....~

"'~~-

REFERENCES. BY PERi\IISSlON:
C. La<bam, Preo't Jlaok Ho pkin ...,ille:
B. E. Trice, Pres't Planters' Ba.uk, Hopldnsville;
B. G. BucJrner, _Com. Merc han t.
"
J. X. G&D.I &: ...,n, Com . .ll!ercbant,
u ·
S&wyer.t. .!:~e ~ Co. 1 New York;
~-

,

J:ACKSON'S . BEST '

• •

~' ~~~;;:;::00~~;-:;';~

'

.li!f'll'i II TOIACOO .::tc:IIAI&f,&IIOCI(Of SLIP,

v....~

lsr&,

iole Manufacturer of the Pamooaand World-rmowned BraDd el

u,dlf non'~

:J\1
_ _,It, we WlLL PAY JI'IWGHT BOTB-WA.Ya. .
.
SOLD :ar ALL x,un;a•a JOBBERS THBOVGHOUT VNITEJI STATES.

l'lwm•,

i

0

J 8. X.....

iAC'i".iiD~cn.OiN DICK, LE~A~~~A~c:Wo'&!s
.
_....,_

, ...._,-*lly~teot.u4...-~t·~d t~
.A.LP~A

o.

' '
I

_

PrkeLiot - · - -.. - . '.

'

. T o b a c c o _~ork.s.

P • . GBEGOB.Y· & CO.,

T. J.. J--.

MPOCiaJM&o~-~!D~G'!!!~~ba, ~!!:. PLUG, CHE:WING:::and:::SMOKING lDBACCO,.

..n
B~~ oilier £OOdo.
be 1s geWng ounL Kvery Butt and
~·'n.~fA UP ,~J;...Im.c=,~!.:,.·TR~~~~"'G'U~
Cb....,.ID&7. be 1m

11.

Paduca.b, Ky.
F. A.

Manufactory: TWElFTH·S-rREET, LYNCHBURG, VA. .

0. P. G - .

11.

· . . QU:J::N"O"'!Z'"o .

· · • · · · · :HAN'tJFACTURlCR8 01'

w•

I

Benry~NewYork ;

%~X...·
JOHN 'VV'. CARB.OLL,

:PEIT:IDlE'I.a::EIUR.G;. 'V..&..

General Commi5sion Merchant
..-

~ ~ ..... .~

_...

'1'

.tJIDTHECELEI!RA.TED .JIR4NDO,.

-

Broker

iiU3D'OND.

,..~::::~~..

BIUGHT NAVY (lHEWIJIQ TOB.A.OOO. .

~AO'I'11RE1UI 0~ ~ ST(rLEII OF

;

AMD

""

JII.&NllPA.c;:TVBBBa OJI' AloL IINBS 011' VBOICB

~

'. F. G. Irwin, Cl&rkrrille. Tenn.....,;
11. H. Clark~ Bro., Clark1ville, Te nnessee;
8. F . BeaoamoD&, """"" Jot Nat. B'k1 Olark.-vllle, T.
I JIUY OM.Y ON ORDER. Oraen Solicited.

.

··

. .. ......

A. vTtJ.S

....

GEM CITY TOBACCO WORKS- w.'TOBACCO
E. RAGSDaLE,
BROKER'
... _...
...,,....-.=. 0
.
:n::.,.. .

c. A •.JACKSON & co~
Sweet NavyChewiriiTObllcco, LONE

J. L. Bll21nQQL

,_ MILLER &BRENNER,
,

H J RSH,

P'EXXSYLVHIA ~EED TOBACCO

.

"ADDI%B.A'1'1011'" " '!l'BOBM. N'Dr' "
c1c. "r.IVJ:. o.al.t," "II'ABOB,"
"DE
SOIJ!IO
"
aDd
" 0011'111 VEB.OB."
· TM fois-t..,. ~re ouo _Aa=t• for th• Sal '!_ofXANUI'ACTURE~GOODS ,_

"~All'!' 01" '00I.D,"

.

Plallaclolp~

DAYW . G~

of

n.

~.~;::.i-::~·~z.~-=!;e~~- ciiQOi:iiE=W.._.:RU"i:S"·· L.H.. ;,:;~,~o:_~B:CRC,

'

0

WRet
ollane~_v.~: ·- w~~~~~~: X. Bwton, c. G•

.

·ru--:;

JOHN B COHN

.

:J:Jia:a:v1l.l.e. 'Va.

VL

Smokers and Jlrigbt L<-af a 8peolalty •

4•,
6a, '71-. 8•, 91
a, &I, 61, '91 aud 101.

of

. CARROLL'S "LONE ~A.OK." r.:rnchhurg,

1

0. W. VA.I'i' AJ.ftT!I'B4t~• .JB~ntra!Wharf Bost= 11&111. ,
P, V.& V .&NA.GB_, 'I and" wabaoh·A.veoue, Cihtcago
.A. HAGEN & CO!LIIS N. Front St"'!'t, Phllade1pli&, l'L;
N. B. VKBisnriAN, Galveetoa, Texas; .... ... ... ' .
.JOHN TITUS. CIDclnoaU. 0.;. . .. .
. . _ . ·.
·
E, W, BEilLIN~IAl"rontBt. Ben l'r&Dcl.oeo, Clol.j

A.GENTFOB!llLLEB4l'!lri:BS'CJNt11N1'1'j,TJ
CJGA.B MOULDS, I!TRAl't} JI!T(l

U

""

J.

•

TOB.A..OCOS

4' AN' NOT LY• ... " BRI~HT
V
• I,
''UNIO,... .... C~K-"l!IA""OG- •-yNAPOYu,.!•·s3a,-&e,5•,Ge,'fa,8e, _ 91~ad _lOI.
"IT .JA.JiiEs,.
-.. n • ~ ··••'"•·
DARK POUifDI, )) o, ••• &o, &o. 7o, "8o· 9o aa<l lOo.
eel.£~ed'b~:~d':~ty 1'111£ TWIST &evaral g-tades Brto~bt a11d Mahop117 aaderthe fotiowba•

OF

.

n&.M2 N ..BTH BLBVBftTB S'll'.,

~

'R
u,••ANUFACTURE
.

FINE

(llJTTTIF ~ SJOIING TOBACCO
·otmr
-

•

llA)lUFA.ClVREB OF

_;...;.;.;..;;;;;.;,=
.. =.;..P;;.;:H.;.;;IA;;.:•~pA::::..•_

-AND- .

A H THEOBALD .••'VtRGINfA;
:: ::.lJ~~~~:~~:::la:~
VNY. l_ly "''· a., ••• 5e, &e, "'' Sa, 9• and"ioe. . . .
~DARE BtciGRA..TV~AVY~i' aa,
a,,
anu: to•.

PHtL.A.DELPBIA.

h
.
J Osep
(Su"""""or to

.

S:l\!J:C>~::J:N'Q

.

RE•DR.lif~fo{<;~~F LEAF

94

w.

Front St., Cincinnati •

DR!.no~·~xT. ; w.u.TO>t.KT.
-

P. L. ~'f!BEB.S,

Havana & Domestic Leaf
.....:-.•= ~cr'al!.EB:t_.:,.r.,
-&OW
,.;o - .L.L&.'""

"-"

R.i.C;'h·r n·on.d., va.
.r........!!-~l!f.l:,Jdloc
. To~~-;"
OUR ~RAIDS-BOVEREIGI, RED RIDIIG
IIIJ!RB' CHOI~ J.LPH!. 5l~ale•s Biaci:

·unnn,

o&.Uolil iiL

:MA:Y: 3

.,

TH.E

~B~m~in~cs~s~D~i~rc~ct~or~y~o~fAA~dv~crrtm~e~n~.~~m:H~4ffi~~~.~£~~~~~~~~.~~u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~D~ET~R~o~I~T~.M~~~h.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~;;~~:;~~!
E
". . .
Jlanu.rr•o,cnewin!)
a.nasmoking'l~bacc:o.
Sutro & New 11ark
B:ERDS
c.
Tobacco BtJRging.
Boward, Sanger&: Co. 8M Broadway

NEW YOJUI;.

W<>~·

fubacco

·!Ji:r:~~!?:l~~d~~f~hainbero .

ti:;.!~~J:.~"l:~~~~~~~~d~B3.'"~~
Tot>aoco Label&

Cigar-Boz ·Labeia and Trimming~'.
Beppenheimor & Maurer, :12 ami 24 N. WWia.m
Wult! Chas. A. 51 Chatham
Mo.noif<>Ciurers of Kinney Bros. • C/ifareftea.
KinneyF. s.mWestBroadway
Manufacturers of Oigarett...
B&UThoma.ali.76Barclay
I~tor oJ TurkW. Len./ and Oig<>rett.., omd
<>llufacturero/Genid,feSmokingTobaeco.
Valla.url V. 1191 Broadway.
l#rapo, (h<ffer• and German Cigar Mouldo,
LobeDSteJn &: G&llll, 131 Ma.lden Lane
Manu/<>Cturon of Cigar Mouldl.
Boll!feldt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
Manufacturers of Cigar .M<>Uld< and Shapero.
The llliller &; Peters Hrg Co. 175 Water.
Depot for Dl<brul ~ C~.'• Oi-n11<1U ~
Jlouldo.
•
Ordenste!n H. 1!06 Broad way
Im.provel'l Tobacco Scf'ap Machine for Oiqar
Manufactu.-.ro.
Borgfeldt N. B. 510 East 19th and 1541 ~ater
.Bcm.tl.
German-American, M wan
'
.lnUniGI &t-uo Booko.
Jourgensen, C. tr1 Uberty
Foroi"" <>nd Do....tic Ba,.lcoro.
SternbefR"r .Ill aS. 44 Exchange Place.
Manvt...,.,..,.• or SAooo .BVgurw.
Robbs. A. 1111 Canal
Strauao S. 179 and 181 Lewis
Sole Jlanufacturor oj 1/u Orlfli-' SoCII
·Smoking TobaoOo.
Emmet W. C. 74Pino
.lilt.port.r of .1<\:<RCA ~IU Pbpor,

Appleby & &elme, 188 _W&ter and S:S Flne
·BarDen S. 182 Water
.Baach &: Fiacoer. IM Water.
Jlulkler &: Moore,
14 Front.
6

·~wr":'.l:EH:M: '1:B~~~i68W~ter.
Dohan, uarroU &

IJO.

104 Fron•.

DuBoisEugene:~oFront.

!Cggert Wm. & Co. 2<& PearL

~lebacllf!'. I58S.Waab-8q..J'nea.Jaender Wm. &: Co. Gllow017
Friend E.&: G. li Co. 129 Malden WH.

•G&rdlner J. M. &I Fron~
-Ganh D. J, Son & Co. 44 B..-J.·
G&lloert J. L & B.ro. 100 Water.
- e l L . &: Bro. 191 Pearl.

:::'~-=~~..:;;. ~ ~~=~

Hirsch. Vlctorlu.o& Co. 171 Wall:erbs & Spiess 1014-101!0 2d Avon.,.
Xoenh\' H . JlW Pearl
Laobenon1ch & Bro. 1&.1 Water.
Lederer&: Fischel, 213 Pearl.
Levin M. B . 162 Pearl.
Levy & Newgft88, 169 W&ter
Lobenstetn & ldaJUI. 181 Me.iden LaDe.
lla.rtln J. W . 7~ Front
-.uener Ernst &: I.Jo. 1:12 Paa.rl
NeubergerM.11l! lValer
-()tUnJ:er Brothers. 48 Broad.
l'lt.uliiSch M. 14-3 Water
l'l1.,. Wm. )f. 11Y Malden Lane
ReiamAII• G. 228l'ea.n.
$wyer Wallace & Co. 4? Broad.
iiChr'oeder &: Bon, 178 Water.
8ehuharl H. &: Co. 148 Water.
l!co...Wo A. H. &:Co. 170Wioler.
:81ebert Henry, 68 Broa<l.
SteinecKe R. 181 Water

Jday BrOt.henJ. 386 Broome

M•"'lf<i<turero of Cig<Jr

"Stephens A. T. 168 Water.
8tnl10n &: Btonn,178 and 180 Peed.
S~ &: :Reltzeaoteln, 176 Front..
'!'a«; Cbarleo F.&: Son. 1M Front..
Upmann, Carl. 178 PearL
J•porleroof Ma•ulaa1\<lH<>N"" Cigara.
LlalJigtan'o SoM, S., 21.8 Front
........_ __ Bakr
~
•~
• Jtw _,...Oathrle &: Co. 21111 FronL
Lt.af Tobacoo Bweali"'l

Cha.Bkel James, 152 Chambers

1bbaeco ~-

Goo.~~~~rg,~ l~~a.I::i: Lumber.
Tobacco Jflreight Broken.

Smith W. 0 • .t Co. 158 l!;xchange Pl...,.
Manufacturers of Oigar Ribbone,
Wicke Wm. & Oo. 168 to 161 Goerck
Tobacco Labelo ancl Sh<>w cant..
l'oualdaon Bros. , Five P 9ints. P.o. Box 2791.
BaeluwZ'1 Patent Cigar Machine a.twl Wrapper
Outtor.
Hayer Broo. &: Baehnel, 269 Pearl

•• wa t e r . - A JJlJ
T • T , l!l. Y •
Fiecber Chu. E. & Bro. 1.....
.1("""/ac:turoro of Tokcoo.
Greer's A. BoD8, 8:12 Broadway

ll:lnnlcutt &: Bill, 52 Broad.
Osborne Charleo F ..M Broad.

~ ~9~~".;:·

r-.

Jla"ur• of 8moking and Ohetolroq
• -•--~n John ~ n- 11' 116 --• 111 U'-......
~~ ~
~
-·•

:.!~l:::~~~2f{~d 1~~ ~...:~o.

Goodwin&: Co. li07 & WD Water.
Hoyt Thomaa & Go. 404 Pearl.

~~·~aYJ?.'&l&:;~\~=-way.
~

McAlpin D. !I. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
Jolillor G. B. &: Co. 97 Columbia.
Pioneer Toha.cco Company, 1&1 Water.

..Agm~.t•for Ohe'IDing oft.d Smokt'acr ~.de.

Engelbach F. !Ill B. Washington Square

:~i\lweoil:~~~·

AlceB George, 203 Pearl
Bond}' & Leoerer,llt! to 119 Atto_,.
Gla.ccum ISl Schl011861", 15 RIYingtoD.
H&rtcorn J. A. 21 Bowery

Hetlbroner & JO&eJ>hL 358 Bowery
Hlrocb D.&: Co. 121! """ 180 RiYiJ>Iton &114' 811
~'!~~om I. &; Co. 00 to 262d A•enue
=~· Broo. &: Bondy, 129 &: I 111 Grand .
Kaufman
Jacoby s. &: Co. 200 ChatlltLID 8q &: 5 &:7 Doyer

Beeker Br08. 98 Lombard

L<lb<lo for
B oen A.~
• ~ co.
M=•fmct=.,.. of Plug Tobacco ancl Packor1
of Seecl uo,t.
Parlett B. F . &: Co. 92 Lo'DDaJ11 a 5 Water St..
BOSTON, Maoa,

Jaooby Morrill, 125 Broome.
810 to 314l'ifty-rourth
LeVY Bros, 70 and 72 Bowery

L!Uchcll~~:: !.":· lroC~~:~.!fOBo~.,

~~
,.
---•
Love Jao. W . 802 Bowery
lllcOoy
&
Co.
101
Bowery
Kandel K. w. & Bro. 15 1-2 Bowe17
Orgler S. 295 and fl1iYl Greenwleh
,__•.Ill
W. ~~ Courtl&ndt '>~
• ,...,_
Rokolu ~Co . 81 Water
·
Beldenne'I & Co. M and 66 Reade
Smith
E.
.
11 Bowery
Smltn llJaa.c L. 88 90 and 112 Canal
Stachelberg .Ill&:
112 and D4 Libert7
Stralton I£ Storm, 178 and 180 Pea.rl
11u1ro &: Newmar;t<. 111 Park Place
....,.,qacturoro of Fine Ha"""" CiQan.
Bl'owu & Earle, 211 and 218 Wooster
Footer, Jillson tt Co. &'I Bowery
Sancnez, Haya. &; Co. 180, lllil, IIU Jlfalden )ADO
~- nd ru-Import.,.•J •116Havana
To'"'"::""
~....-~
Cedar
~~57 'water
~~ 1~W!~;. 200 Pearl
Gottoalez A-167 w
-ertJ8 &: Spiess 10~0oo 2d ATenue
~- '
Uae.
~~· 161 -doo
'&Dchez, Haya & Co. 1B<1,...181, 111 Xaldea. LADe
Scoville A. H. & Co. t'm water
Beidenberl< &: Co. &I and 811 Reade
Solomon JiL &: E. 86lllalden Lane
Vega & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
well &: Co. 611 Pine
Weis&. Eller&: Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
Ybor V. Martinez .tOo. 190 Pearl
41/mtl for Cllewi"g <>nd Smoloing Tobclcco.

co.,

=".!f'L: IJI

and

Lillwgrapher{j;;s;g;::;;;:,~"'!

.l.eriMI ISl SoleM. 1014 to 1000 Beoaad .A.T. and

.

lferritt J~r;rarn~:~:cturen~' .d~l
Manu"aoturm·• o" Plug Tobae<lo
· U'
llerchanta'
Tobacco Co,u80 Broad
Commio1ion Merchalll.
Holvoko
C. 0 . 12 Central Wb-~
,
~•
n.aJer• ir> Hava,.a and Domullc U4f 71>bacco and Cigaro.
..,._
~ -.
.. LeRo.,
..9 B road.
~veaporo
.llanufact'r• of Snwking Tobaeco and OIQaro.
Baddin, F . L. &: J . A . 55 Union
BREMEN, Gel"IIUUlJ'•
Tobacco Commiuion Morcha•lo.
FalleD8teln

w. F.

BUFFALO N Y
•

•

•

11
., tu
,, Oiga
nd T 0 u . _
Gnu,ac ,..,. 8'
a
" ~ of OM.
"
ing <Jnd Smoking Tobacco.
Cady S. Brown'a Bro. 114 Exehange
CHICAGO,

ru.

AIJO"I /0.-.qi!l'>r• 4~ba01retoic
co. ·ng "and llmo~ng
w
0. A. Peck, ~1-113 South Water
.Dealera in Meer.ich.aum and BriarPipe1,Ka""'"
jacturecl Tobe.cco and Cigar•.
Loewenthal, ltaufman &: Co. 96-98 L&ko,
Wlwlualo Dealers in Seecl Lt.ar and Ha....,..
Tobacco.
Sultert B. 14 N. Canal
Butter Jilrotbers, 46 and 48 Michigan ATenue
Dealer• in Uaf Tobacco.
S....dhagen Bros, 11 w.,.t llandolph

-~H~78-9

-~~~-Out~~~

IcFoll & Lawson, 311 M\lrray _
Seidenberg&: C•. M and 86 Reade
J:Canufacturef'l of JleenclaauM Gad .diKber

JIEBt, RuslleU &: Co. 57 Lake and 41 State
CINCINNATI, O.
Dea.Urt ln. Spa.nUh. and Cigar Leqf2\)bocco.
!lever H:v. & Co. 4S Front
Oherbelman John&: Co. 60 W . .-ront
Wankelman F. &: Co. 82 Front
JlfJft,../a<~luror• sof Fine-C·ut OMtclng Gnd
Snwking Tobacco.
Spence Bros. &: Co. 52 and M East Third
Lmf Tobaeco 11r0kero.
Dohrmann F . VI, corn. e. Vine &Dd Front
Halla.y Iff. B"'. 115 West Front
Meier R. &: Co 81 Water
Tob<J.eco Warehoue CommiBMon Mere hant1 •
w ..yne &: Battormann, 122-1:16 W. Front and
81-95 Commerce
M
,
,, Ci
nd Doo.lor , r- •
anu,actutert 01
gsr• a
• •• _.._,
Tobacco.
Krohn.._Felsa&: Co. 161 to 11111 W. Third cor Elm
Ttetig .tL & lJro. 21S W Fifta
•
Well, Kahn & Co. Ua MAin
Manufacturer• •I Cigar M.,uld.s and Shaper~.
Miller&: Peters M1g Co. 186 to 140 E . 2cl
O'L-•I "•t•l Ci.igar "'-··~-.
Dubrul Na;;"ieo:'& Co. -441
Prague TobaccoCommlmtmMerchanto.
& :Matson. 94 West Front
-anuJactu-• o·, '"""ar·
-·
• •• ' ~.. ~
Gelae B. & Brother, 93 Clay
Trost, B. W. 519-625 W. Sixth
CLARKSVILLE T
, .,....,
L14f Tobacco Brokero.
Clark .Ill H. &: Bro

::::::.:~~~:~~~:=-., a;~E~~:=:O:~'E£:~~
Qoodl.

Weill Car~ 11118 Grand
.lilt.,Ctn of ~~
Bu~er !-CoP.,. ULi~berty811
Cham
B- - ~ Kaufmann Broe. &: Bondy, IIIII and 1111 Gfal!d
.ICC>a1ifa.cl1<....-a of Briar. Pi}JU and I"'J))rla"o
of Smoker•' .Articl-.
Bnahler &: PoihaU8, !lll Chambenl
.
Harvey.& Ford. ~ ang 867 O.nal
Ben A. & Co. 43 Uberty
Kautmann Broo. & Bondy, 1!9 and 1819nlad
Manu/Beturerl of Licorit» .f\ute.
HeADdrew Jameo C. 1111 Water
Stamford Manutacturllur Co. 167 Maiden Lane
Weaver&: StelTJ' 24 CDecf1ar
Itnporten: of Licorice 1\uk.
Gilford, Sherman & funis, 11!0 WUIIam
~bau,_Wallaoe & Co. 29 &ad 81 8. WIWam
McADdreW James C. M Water
Weaver & Sterry, :M Cedar
Zurlcalday &; Argulmb&u, tal Pearl
Imporlera •of U..noo, T010q10<1 B......, de.
~-~~~T.B.&:Co.lll0and
-... -1o;e
.au.cn~..-.
nLWAII.I.
Mant(facturen of Potodenld Uoorioe.
Brlnkorhot! V. W. 47 Cedar
Weaver & Sterry, 114 Oeda.r
Bud Lt.ot/ Tobaooo I...,..,lion.
BeMel&Co.J~Water ·
Finke Charleo. & l;o. 1!511 Water
Uade r. c. &: Co. 1411 Water
ToOacco ~.
Guthrie & Co. 21111 Front
Manoifacluron of C.gar B - .
Henk.ell Jacob, 298 and 196 M.olli'Oe
StraUBB B. 1711and 181 Lewis
Wicke William &; Co. lllS-161 Goerck
. .l>reoler in BponW&. , Oigar-Boz Cedar.
Uptecrovo W. E. 'lfl6..41llli:a.ot TeoU.

~oppe~=~'t:.~~~~;w...,

Lobensteln a Gano, 101 lll&ldon Laae
Loth. Joseph & Soos.. 458 Broome
Str&W!I! 8lm on, lfll Lewill
.'Wicke Wm. &: Co. 115S-161 Goerck
Bealer ;,. ll!achi....,.,, T<><>ll and ~ tor
Cigar :Ma71W(Ciet1Wet'l.
watteyne H. ~16 Pearl
....,..faclurer oof Crooke'• Compound no. .JW1,
To<>o.cco, Modi""'~ TUoue.
Oroeke Jobn J. 163 MulbenT

and44i'Ptum

n--...

CLEVELAl'fD. O,
.!'Qdo<ro of &ed and Doaler• ;,. H"""""

Ll4f

~
Tobacco.
Allen E. S. &: Co" 101 Bank
n.a1ero in &ed Len.! and Ha-vana 7'obclcco """
Jobber• in aU kind~ Manu. actur§ Tobacco.
GolilloD &: Semon. 1811 Ontario
DANBURY, CoDDo
Packer and Dealer in Bud~ Tobacoe.
Graves G. w
DANVILLE V
.
• a.
Deator• and Brok•n ;., Len./ Tobacco.
Hendei"'IIn, JamM A. & Co
Ctn11'11'1&UWn Leaf Tobacco Brolun-o.
8trict111 on Order.
Pemberton ISl Penn.
Venable P. 0,

I

s:.:~.~~-~~.~.m..::~~-~"':~~-~~~e~~

ilemtttances for Ad•ertisemeatll aDd 8ubacrl:pttonl should tie made in·
YariablT by J>oet.()tllce Order, Checlr or Begl8terool Letter.
~bers not~ their P"'P« ncuJa.rl;:r wiU pleuelafonn \ll lit

. :::::::. ::::::::::::

ru~t. ~~~~
:::::~·:::.::::::::.: :::::: ::. : : : : : ::
·~~:.D~~~fo~~::::·.·.···.·.·. ·.··. ::·.·.::··. ·· :::: ~· :::·.::::::: :::::::::

.

'

.

SEED LEAP

S"~~"'~~~IEs· s
_.,.

J

0

"'

"'

. ., ,. .

And D-al-rs l'n LEAF n'IQBACCO
.&.
II
1014. 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
..;.
310, 312," 314 ANu 316 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.
N"E"QV
~

""Sl""C>:E'l.:EE:.
BUOOLPH WDlAIL

lCD. HILSO!f

M. FOSTER. ·

·RELIANCE GIGAR MANUFACTORY.

PAC~BRS £ND DEALERS IN'

FOSTER, HILSON · & CO....

TOBACCO,~

&B Bo-vvor7, 1'1To-.xr T"ork.

I MAN~FACTURERS or

19·1_p'~~R~-- -'"':R:~I!!!'l,

Fihe

Cigars,

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OP THE

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR · BOX.

T"C>~.

·\\· ~- !EN DEL ,&.Dao.,

A. LtCHTENSTEIN & BROTBBB,

M·Ay BROTHERS,

MANUFACTURERS 0::' THE

0 IGAR$,

lannfactnrorn o1 Ct~llfS, .. .CIGARETTE.- PAPER
lfo.
·
• 'for~·

And Dealtn In LEAF TOBACCO, ·

I 06 2d Ave., nea.r 6th &t.,

8~ Bowery, Ne¥1

.

'' ELX" a.n~. "ONWARD"

IllPORTims OF

::Pa.:m:l'ITOEI:

1

~
~

·

'

Boon.lorP..uari.] N"e'VE7 "York.

Nos. ~34 and 34~ BOW£RY,
·•

_ . .W

TOIL&.

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS. "

Maftufacturld -ut&def" Patented Pr~

I \· .

No medium of advertising Is of such per-

manent alue as the brllllomtly-colored glau
slp1. They are valued by retaUera aa
ornamental and useful, and Will keep their
place& in windows where all ·other signa

are refused a place.

.

Send for estimates of C08t and dellp6
where a quantity is wanted.

JOJDt llATTBEWJI,

aaa J:.-

._._To.

LICHTENSTE-IN- BROS. & CO.,

1:

Naoh M. B.
~otr W F. 894 West Main
•
LY CHBURG, 17a.
CArroll Jo:!aW~fa.cturer of Tobacco.
Tobacco CommiHicm ..v~
Bolt, Scbae!er &; Co.
•
IIEIIPHJS,
TeJU&.
Tobacco
M t<ulufacturen'
.Agent.
Read W. W. 804 Front

CJ!GAR· •

.AKUFACTURERS,

HVILL

lf'". W . Kirby
•EWARK, }If, J, .
C&mpbell, Lane&: Co. 481 Broad
WEW OJU.i:Al'fS, La.
Tobacco Thctor• and C"'''miuio" Merc.\Gnlo.
Gunther• M.. H. 162 Common
Stevenson John D. C. 194 Coll)mon.
OWEX&JIOB.O, Ky.
.
Tobucco Sttmmel·•.
Fra.:roer Bros.
PADUCAH, X,.•
Tobacco Broken.

Clark M. B. &: Bro.
Puryear T.IATERSOJr, N, J,
,
Manufactu~r• of Chewi<ng and Smoki'A{I

To
bo.cco, Snuff ai.cl Oigar•.
A.llen & Dunntng, & & 67 Van Bouten Street
PETERSBURO, Va.
.llaftufacruror• of hug <>nd Smoking Tobaooo
and Dealer• in Leo,/ Tobacco.
Venable 8 . W . &-Co.
Manufactm·erB of Swut Naf1/II.Jh8w"fl#".
Jackaon C. A. & Co.
Met"Mante.
Bain &: Pa Oommiuion
k
......,

PETEllSBURG, L .........ter Co •• Pa.
Dlrt. iA d: Plm. of.Pon ... &ed Lt.af Tobacco.
Miller&: He ...hey
PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco Warehouu.
Bamberger I. &; Co. 111 Arch
Batchelor Broo. 11111 Cheonut
Br~
-or•s LeW.te
'·Sona, .
- - Non.u
·~ ~·~
.I.I.I.U1il
Dohan&: Ta.ltt 107 Arch
EIBenlohr
Wm.
&
Co.
115
South
Water
Knech~ a Co. 123 North Tlurd
lll.cDowell M. ..:. & Co. ag North Water
Moore, Hay & Co. &'I North Water
Sank J . Ri-·'d
~ Co . 82 North Water
o~
Sorver, Cook&: Co. l!X5 Nortb Water
Teller Bro.. b.ere, 117 ~·orth Third
ManUfn of F\ntJ Oigar• and .A.U.HaoaM
Tobacoo Oigar.ttu,
Gumpert Bros. 1841 Chestnut
Manufacturer oof Snuff and llmoking Tobacco
Wallace J68. &66 to tn2 North Eleven$11
·
•
Manufacturer• of Cioar•.
Theobald A. II. Girard AYe. and Be•en"
St.
• ~
Fongeray A. R.~~hBF:'.:r·
.
Manufacturtra of Lir:ori.u Pa~~~.
Mellor& Rlttenhou..,, 216North TwOAt)-·Becond
Mfr'• Agent for Plug a"d Smoki"ff Tokcoo
Kelly F. X. Jr. 106 Arch
·
. Whol ..alo Dealers in L<a! <Jnd ll'ra Tobacco
Hell & Wa.gner, 531 South Second .
·
Manujacturen of Cigar MouuU.
U. B. Solid Top Cigar Mould Htg Co. cor Wdlfe
and North College Ave ·a.
fhn' t Aot. 'or 0 . .d. Jacklon. ff Co. '"But."
Wa rdle Geo. F
Manufacturer of Fine Oigarr 4nd Dealer in
Leaf, Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.
Israel J. N. 1838 8011 ~h street

t'

.

Jl(,

LICHTENSTEIN,

• BRUSSEL.

B. J,tCHTENSTEil(.

=~~~=~-~-~~~~~~i;~~~~i~~~~=~=~~~~~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

oifact!~~~£¥~"··

Jeoldnllon
B. &: W. 287 Liberty
.JlA
..
QUINCY, Ill•
Manufr•. of CMwing and Smolring Tobacco.
Gem Cit.fTobscco Works
Harrill & Beebe
READING, Pa.
Manufacturer• of Oiaaro.
Hanisch&: Crouse, 643 Penn and 636 Court.
RICHMOND, V a.
Manufacturer• of Plug&: Smok'g Tobacoo.
Grel'(lry 0 . P. &: Co.
Lottler L.
Lyon A. M. ll: Co.
I
Kayo S. P. &: C..
Oliver & Robinson
L<a/ Tobacco Broker•.
1i1Us R. A.
M<Jnu(acturor• ~f Tobacco Bag._
IL Klllhieer & Co. 1809 Main
ROCHESTER, N. Y,
Manufacturers oj Toba4xo.
Wbalen B. & T. 182 State
JliiR.'ufacturer• of "Peerlea" and Plain .BYneCut Tobacco and "Vanity Fair" 8'moking
Tobacco and Oigarettu.
Jllmball W. B. &: Co.
,
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL .
,J!1gency ~or~ra.it on~
A~
, Ci
~.~"onn I
gtJra
Heyneman ,
Front
Agent ofor Kerb• d: Sple,..
Pollak A. 221> Front
'
SPRINGFIELD, Maa.a _
Smith B. &: Son, ll1l Hampden
ST. LOUIS, Mo.
Jl<>nuof•. ofF(,.. Oigaro <II: Dealer• ;,. Tobacco.
Pulvermache~t~!~~ Third
Dormltzor c. &: R & Co. 128 Market
Buver of L<af Tobac:c:o.
t..dd W. M. 21 North Ma.ln
71Soo~SBroker,
Bay11eo J · E. Zl
~~;!._
Meier Adolphus& Co.
·
SYRACUSE N, Y,

ANEW PROCESS OF CURING A,ND PER=FECTING TOBACCO.

.:tVL

.

•

Pae, lll4 1 B91, A.prU 111, 18'79.
B,. expoelng the Tol>a.eeo-fllther aoleaf, u clc&1'8, or a.a out or granulated-to the action of & contJnuou.o CURREl'fT OF AIR ~
with CBEIIIlCAL OXYGEN, Che nltrogeoo,.. &'1IJIUilJ' aubolaDcea. become thorongblf" OXYDIZED and ELIIIIlfATED rrc.
the Tobsooo. Th- suhllta.nceo are the caUIO ot a SHARP and BITING TASTE, and of a. :aAJfK and DfFERIOB. 1'LAVO. .
u In burning they dYe of! a had odor, whlcla, on m1:1:1nc with the reall;y cood..........., pro-to the Tobaeeo. tenda to 111bdue and impair this. .A.
poor bum Is In moot .,._due to the IINIIO cauae. The~ of giving ag<> to Toha.coo, and the aim al the usual proc- of curilqr -d..,....
1ng Tobacco, Ia to briDg on and otlmulate fermentation, tho ohemlca.l elroct of which eona.illta in a oomblnatlon of atmooplaerlo O>:J'PR '111$11 the
Dltr•genoua mbatences of whleh tho gum in,the toha.cco Is made up, wherebT th- become partla1l;r ozyciiHd and tloroWll olr. BowOTer, the
action o! tho atmoapherle O"YI!Oll, from Ita inertnNI, Is not ou1!!cloDU,. stroag for retn<>Tin~~ radlcall:r allUDclealr&ble properil.. from tho To.........
while with !be aid ot CHEMICALLY-GENERA.TED OXYGEN thill Ia accompll.ohed. Late methode for obtelnlq the lleedell
oxygen et!ect readily and eheapl,- fiiCillta.le tho appllcatlon ot thlo procoM. ·BMOKIXG TOBACCO and CIG.ABS - t e d 'll1tll the
p...,.,_ part.a!re or a DISTINCTIVE IIILDl'fESS and SWEETJf,jEIB In TASTE and DELICACY &Ad' P171UTY Ia
AROMA not met with othenrlae. while the burning II lmproTed bT tho Tobacco being made more poroU& Newer Toha.eco m&J' be UlOid..
PE:N:NSYLVAJriA SEED LEAF looet~ entlrel,-lto peculiar RANB:XESS. and IS much Improved In 11Avor. Xentuck,- Tobsooo II
tell;d•red IIUlta.hle tor Clear purpoeeo. Tho procooa loin auccORful operatiOn. J'or turther lnformatlon and pamphlets oa theiiUbjool;, ~ ,

TI!ADE MARII IWIISTI:III.D II AN, 21. 187e.

OEE.A.I!!II. :EEC>:E'l.N"BC>BTEI::E.o, 7

N"o"'PV. &"treo"t, N"o-.xr

'I MANU¥ACTURERB 011' :

FINB CIGARS
0

:SEC~&,

UU(,.~

llBFIANGE GIGAR MANUFACTORY.
c;t::,

CC>.,

CQ.,

:oommis$ion· Me~t:bants,.
LEAF TOBACCO . AND
A SPECIALTY.

1&3

n~

128 & 130 B.IVINGTON ST., NEW YORK.

~:J:R.SC~

Cuba..

.

4?

Oflloe ~ss WALL STREET.

TC>BACCC> a:n..d CIG-.A.R.:

COMMISSION MERCH·ANTS
Apart(a.do 368, Ha.va.na., Cuba..
TENNESSEE.

IJt

KENTUCKY.

Olm3tead, April 23, 1879.-T. E. B. reports:-The

Bead these Voluntary Testlmonta,ls:

Forefgn JJuttes on 'l.'ollacco.

~

~0.,

Hartsville, Trou.,aale Co., April14.-J. G-. L. reports:
-l'he tobacco crop of 1878 on the Upper Cumberland
will not be more than one-fourth of an average one.
The quality is poor;· some few crops are barely respectable. Buyers are paying from 1@5~c loose, selectiOns
being 6c for leaf. Thil cold, windy weather of March
has played ~d havoc with the plant-beds, having killed
nearly all the plants, and planters are now digging uo
their beds and re-sowing. The crop prospe~t for this
year is very poor.

BUUE.TINS ONALL THE

111 .t.,lllh1&, Franc.., Italy and Spa.ln the tohaooo commerce Ia monopo-

AUG. RIGHTERING &

Special Crop Reports to "The Tobacco Leaf."

~

8811
90

AND DEAJ.ERS IN

Leaf Tobacco, _
92 BOWERY ,• NEW YORK.

Meoslnger Charles R
Buw-bmann John C.

T"or~

E. DEUTSCH &SON,

PackoroinS•eauiir-J.{;::!/!~T..• in Ha"""
Bier G. P . &: CO. 21iN~rth Saiki&
Jlcmufacturer• "/ Oigar Bozu.
Lee ret &: Blaade~ 168 an 170 East Water
TOLEDO, 0.
Jl<>""''"""'rer of c~_Tijl and Smolring 21>WESTFIELD, Ma..
Padter and Dealor ;,. Sud U4f ~.

•

E. DEUTSCH.--L DEUTSCH.

Tob:!.,

222
15 !Ill
1~ 45
95
Spanlah dollars per ounce . ..... . .. .... .......... . . . . ... ........... .
Twenty llarkll piece. . . . . . . . . . .. ......• . . . .. . . . · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · t 75

100...,
He.,.._,

N"•-vv

Meier Wm. G. & Oo. 63 Seventh

$4U

lised by Go•en;unenl under directif'n of • Regie. In Gennany the duty
on Am8rlcan· Leaf Toba.ccola411oalen9100h. In Belgium thelmpoo\
Is reck<med afteor deduetiltR 15 9 ooot.. for $ate. The dutY Is 18 franco l10
oontlmea ($1.<10 gold) 9 100 i:Dogramme&(1110 ~erlcanlbs.!19.ua.l ~ ldJoo )
1n Holland the duty Ia ll8 centa, C<?id, per 100 ldlos. (lllll AmeiJc:ul '110
being equal to lZI!db!.) In Ruaola thedu$Ton Leaf TobaCcols4 ,....blea
10 kopeb 9 wd; oo Smol<lnol: Tobacco Ill roublE8 ~ cop.. tJ pud, and on
Cl~ ll rou. l10 cop. t1 pud. 'nte " pud" Is eaua1 to a.hoat Ill AmerlcaD
lbs. In Turkey tho duty Is 110 OODta, gold, .il" American ounce& Ill
England the duties ..,... on Unmanuta.ctilred: "olenuned or lltrlpped and
unstemmed, contaiJ!Ing 10 lba.., IDOl'& ot molotureln every 100 lbs welgbl
thereof (bealdeoo 5 • oOat. -.d an a.ddltlollllll aharp of )jj lll <:ent. on r&
moT&! from bonded--), lie perlb; -~ lillil Owa 10 lbs of
- u r o In every
welchH""cluol.., of the extra chargeo DOted
abooe)loM'III>. On
ea....cllah and NegroheooiljoMeor
CWist), 4o. M.ltl>; all othertb>dl, to. til>.

OF

CIGAR RIBBONS.

llmTtheF. W. &: Co.!ONorthJohn
L011ISVILJ:.E. Ky.
Plug Tobacco ManufBCturen.
Flnzer J. &: Bros. 1114 and 1811 Jacob
·state or Kentueky Tobacco ManufacturiDc Co
Tobacco Commiui<m Mercllo..U.
Wlclal G. w. &: Co. 2111 West lllaln
.
Tobacco Brour•.
g~:b;Y~~; corner Ninth and Market
Lewis RJch'd M. 848 West MaJn

Value of Foreip Coins.

i~;~y~~·~i·~·.·:·:·:·::: ::~~ ~-~·~·. ~:. ~·~·~-. ~: :·~·~::: -~::: :: ~:~ .:: ::::::::

Kl~

,

ManufI"Sctu·rers 0f Flne cl·gi"Srs,
.

....,,_
- r ,~
.....
.&. -

IL GERSBIL. I: BRO••

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORT·
lllENT AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
Factorys
S:tJe•rooms1
WEST 45th ST.
468 BROOJ'IIE ST,

LIVBBPOOL, I:Da•

The Uix on a.ll kinds of Manufactured Tobacco is 16 cente I!} lb i Snuff,
16-cents~ I>; Cigars, $61!1 thousand; C~arettes weighing not over a lbs
• thousand, $1.75 p_er thousand; Cizarettes and Cheroots weigb.l.Q.g over
:J lbs :1Jt thoKS&nd. S' 1! thousand. The duty on Foreign Cigars is $2.50 •
lb and.26 tl-eent. a4 t1atorem. Cia'arettes same duty as c igars. Imported
Cigars, Cigarettes and Cneroots af~JC bear the prescribed Internal Revenue
ta.zeo; to he paid by stamps at the Custom B ouse. The Import duty on
Lea.t Tobacco is 35 cents ~ 1b · Leaf Tobacco stemmed 50 cents 'tji
]b; Manufactured Tobacco, !5() cents lflb; Scraps. ro cents W lb. Manufactured Tobacco and Scraps are also subject to the Internal ~venue tax of
16 cents ~ 1b 1 o.nd must ·be packed in conformity with Internal Revenue
law and regulation.

D.

• ,
N"e~
...,..,

"""rk. ..._..,.1&0e,
~

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL

'

United States Internal Revenue Tax.
ADVEBTISilfG RATES.
ONE IICllJA.HE (14 Noaparell LIDM.)
.
Onr One Column, One Year, $28.00 Over Two Co!tuhill!, One Year;-$6<1.(]0
do
do Six Hontha.
1~.08
do
do Six Months, • 28.110
do
do Three Montbo, 10.00
do>
do Three Months, 15.00
TWO llq1JAHB8 (!l8 Noaparell Llneo.)
O.er Two CoiUIDJl8, One Year . ........... .. .. . .., .. ... ...... . ... .... $1110.110
do
· do Six Xontbs ... $6<1.00 I
clo
do Three Montha . . 26.00
FOtr8 I!CllJJlHBII (58 Noaparell LIDea.)
OYer Two Columns, One Year .. . ..•. . . . . . ... . . ..... . .. .. ........•... 1000.00
do
do Six Months .. 1101.00 I
do
do , Three Montha 154.00
FIRST PA.G-ae 84(uare, (14 l'ionparell LIDM.l
OYer Two ColullUIII, One Year . . ...... .. ...... ... .. ..... . ..... .. ... 11110-08
Transient Advert.illementa on the Sennth Page, 21! Centa -Line< tor
each ID&ertlon.

,

ASTobacco Br'~Jl!."DD•

~b~'i!.~t:.:'~H5tol49 SouthCha.rJeo
Patent Stem Roller•.
Xorckbotr G. &; Co., 149 South Charleo
Tobacco ~ General CommiuW... MercAant1.
B. E. Vocke&:Qo. o ecorCheapoldo&:Lomha.rd
PaekcrB of &ed Leaf and Im~ qf
Havana 'l'obacc<J.

'

Wile a Bendhelm, 121 Bowery
.llan"'.(ach....- •I ~o.

~

~~

JOSEPH LOTH & CO ..

e.

W

:aALTIKORE, lla.
Tobacco Ware"Barker&: Waggne~-29 South Ga.,Bovd W ..1.. & Co."" Soutilo
Guntner L. W. u Bouth ua,Kerckbot! &; Co. 49 South CharlOII
Klemm Chas. H. 20 Commerce
~~J!·&!rf!s E. Wencx, Hanaaer, 41
Harriott. G. H. M. 21! German
ller.teld. &: Kemper 117 Lombard
Bchroeder Jos. & Co. 81 Excbano;e Place
Wlsch.me;rer Ed.&: Co. 89 South Calve"
Tobacco Manufacturer•.
F:r.:er F. W. & Son, 90 South Charloe

~~~

7L:».
~

Skllea&: Frey , 61 and 63NorthDuke

Jl'laoor.
Sutphen John B. 158 Whitehall
Patent Tobacco Cotonng,
Bllebler &: Polhaus, 811 Cham hera
Comm<rcial Agenciu.
Thel. H. Bradstreet & Sou Co. 279 Broad.W&J'
Jfanufactu ·rm- of GlasB &g,.,,
Ha$theWI! Jolin. 8811 East 26th

'

.~

·

Venable A. R. Jr.
HANNIBAL Mo.
Manoif. ofo.ll kln<U ofSmok'~d: Pl"f/ Tobacco.
Brown Geo.
HARTFORD, CoiiDo
Packers and Dealers i• &ed L14f To!J<wco
Gerahel L. & Bro., >llll State
Lee Geo. 150 State
•
Moore. Hay &: Co.. 214 State
Willcox W, 676 M&lo
HAVANA, C•ba.
Tobacco and Cigar Cummi..,;<m M..-.1\&ntr.
Beck & Co., 1 and 8 Mercaderea
Boaselma.nn ..~Schroeder
BOPK.IJrSVILLE, K•.

.Jersey City Cig"r Box Manu.ta.cto1"7', 18~ Grand

...

·
-AND-

v~

~--k~ B
~ -· . &: Brother
Bagada.lo W. E.
.
iNDIAl'fAPOLIS. beL
Dea/M in Hava11a If; J>omaiic Leaf l:ob.,
and Jfanufaeturdr of .}ij"m OigarB. ,
P. L. Chambera. 5 Martindale's Bl-'·
~
;JEllSEY CITY, N, J,
'
Cigar B<»: il'aciO"'f.

.

0 J[ G _A_ R s
D e alers Ill• Leaf
. T 0 b acco

Sull!van&:Burk.41!T:.~wcongreM,East

P'oxeu, Newman & Co. 216 J etrenon Avenue
DURHAM. N. C.
.M<Jnu/tJCiurer• of Smoking Tobacco.
Blackwell W. T. II: Co
EVANSVILLI.,lDd.
Tobacco co..misslon Merchant-.
llorrieC.J.&eo
FARMVILLE, Va.
11o'""'"Broke·r.

1bl>acco llroluro.

.

lllr.&.5UFACT'D'R.ERS OF

Blroh Da•ld G.

.Applebv'• Cigar .atach.inea and Haua'I'IG Cigor

Ca$tua John, 121 Pearl.

.'

LANCASTER. Pa.
JJe<Ue~·• ,,.. L<Gt ~--

l'r!e8 Alex. & Broo .• 16 Collei<e Place
ImpOrter of Hava..a Oig<>r Fla...,..

PJailipo C. s. & Co. 188 Pearl
New .Pr«e83 of Ouring Tobocco.
Hornbostel Chas. tiO Exchance Place
Lea,J Too
OK
acco ""9·
Tha7er, James B . 61 Front
.
CommiR~ Merchant..
JleTneoBrothera&:Co.,46&:48 E>:challcel'lace.
Buyer of To~.
Beueos G. 55 Broad.
.

=

Fla...,.._

Barker K.
& Co. 74 and 76 Jet!erson Av
Walker, McGraw&: Co. 31 to 8b Atwater
Jtariu.jacturers of Cigar• and Dealers in LtJoJ

H---. XlS6.A.lll &: ALLEN,
1 Park Pi&co>, New York.
Dua s- :-Tile llfcn Palntlag whleh TOU haft
<loue tor 118 dlll"lq the pu$ $wo ,..,...,. we are well
With both U reprdl juclgmont In Che
!'.leet~on of ioca.Uoa ~the Jlulaheol character of
tile work IIM!Il.
Judgl.ag from oar INCim.A.l!ED Btisngss ,...

To Wsox rr Jl.ly CmlcDw :-

collll4er 1$ HOMEY WmLL IN VICB'l'KD.
Truly TOan.

okalcbt a.heilcl, ~· o:,r'tn>daota In the
Weat and Nonllw.a,and wo
ll pa;ro.
·Very .... ,.......,
W. T. BL&QI['IVZLL a 00.

'

W1l. B.Jl:DOUII .t 00.,
. ._.. twaafll. 0. ''VaaiQ' l'alr'''l'obuoo.

The Now York Ad.-erllalag 8lgD Com pan,-, or
New York, h&•e dono .,..... 180;000 (!blrty Thou·
-c1 Doll&n) WOrth or adTertiiiJrtr for U1 iP TariOWI
porllona or the eeutry, and we It a pi'"'"' to bmr - O i l T t<> U.. r - or
w-. lllld the~- .,......
Thla ODterprloiq 0om]l&IIJ'

to every <lair (!OIDg

extraordinary weather conditions which have prevented the handling of tobacco all this spring. have
eontinued to prevail, and very little has been done ·
lately in preparing the crop for market. Much of ii
has not yet been stripped. and so backward a state of
preparation for movmg has not been known for years
past. Plants came up ba<j.ly, having been unusually
late and backward in commg up: There was much
complaint ten days ago of deficient and bad stand on
the beds, but they have oontinqed to come up slowly
and irregularly until the stand has become considerably improved. They are late and backward, and unless tkey are forced on by favorable conditions, t}·•
planting season promises to be a late one. The preparation here is for a full aver~ge crop, but the conditions are not as favorable as at this date in 1877.
From Bucklagham County, Va., It Is reported that lhe

are &bnndaD$ nd

UIICODUDOWY

tlourlohinc.

lo-

~te

I

/

•

MAY3
LICORICE t PASTE. .
W AIJJS diG 00.
ECI:'.TD...a..

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in gen·e ral are particularly requested CQ
examine and test the superior pro~
of this LICORICE, which, being now
bro~~ht to the highest perfection is of.
under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for tbe
brand

JOHN CATTOS,

THE

Tobacco Broker,

t~!T~r~

83· BfAVER ST., NEW YORK.

~t..ttUBAL~

CHAS. E. FISCHER &BRO.

TDB-ACCO BROKERS,
134 Wa.ter ·St.,
•

NEI"'VV" 'YO::E'I.JEE..
CHAa. E. Bru., )Ra
Manufactured by

AI.IJ:N & DJJNNING,
Bo.. 815

:at..E.M:cDOWELL &

co.,-

MANUFACTURER OF

9 Warren ·street, New YorK;
64 Broad Street, Boston;
8 Lake Street, Chicago;
216 Locust Street, St. Lou Is.

CIGAR BOXES.
SUPERIOR MAKE &: PRIME QUALI-r; OF

AGENTS FOR

Cedar

Middle and Western Sta.tes, Pacific Coast,
New Jersey, New York &New England States.
ZURICALO.AY & ARGmMBAU,

as BEAVER .STREET,

-.

... _ ...

~NE:W:_ YORK·

__

...M. RADER &

DIAIOND~~IILLS
N.

48 Broad·Street,

. .a.

l't7ULY ANil !'DilLY l'On:&:UJ)

.

CIGl~'TQBi.ctOS
~

-lU&k

Just Out : SWEET CAPORAL. New Brand. Fine, Mild and Sweet.

The·Mrs. G. B. ·MiHer &Co.
TOB.ACCO IANUP.ACTO·RY.
EJ&T.A.:Bil:.X&:JEIOD::O ::1.776.

s-t. N ' e w "Y'e>rk..

9 7' O<>iu.m.b:l.a

PETEJD. ::0. OOX.X.XN&, Preai.~e:a:t.

,

l!UNUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

PLAIN FINE ·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO iri BLUE PAPERS
Sl!lllii'"V"FP&:
Rase-Scented Mac-caboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman.

"RESE RYE" In~ an~~!;:>~!~~:a,IDade
of Bright Hlg1t•Plavored Vlrgt.nla Tobacco.

Also, Fin& and second Qual!ty Sl'IIOKING,

In

lllue Papero.

F1:n.e • ou."'t =

svvee"te:n.ed
DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

FORESf· R.OSE.

CLUB.

MAy APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FINE·CUT, IN FOIL.

T. B.
t

8PANJ:8H LICORICJII ROOT, ··
SPA'NISR LICORICE EXTRACJT;
DEER TOXGllE,
LAllREL LEAVES,
TOBKA BEA118,
CASSIA BliD8 0
()LOVEll AliD ClliiiA-.:o•,
ORANGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CJAB.AW.I.Y SillED,
.·ClORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWIIIHS,
GUlli ARABI<J, GRA.III AliD pOWDERED,
·GUlli' ll'l'RRR, LUliiP AliD POWDERED,
GUlli TRAQAC.I.IITH, FLAKE AliD
. '
•·
POWDERED,
ESBENTIA.L OILS, .....
·
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA ~ClRIIIAlll 'Ill ().1.11118,
SESA.liiE OIL LE'\:.&.NT ll!l BBLS•

Tonka•.~eans,

Tins,

PRICES ()URRENT ON A.PPLICA..IOl'f,

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF.

n

X:M:E"'OD.TEID.,
CEDAR STREET, N. · Y.

WISE Cl·B ENDIIEIM
...

,

,

.

4545

I

POWDERED LIQUORICEi
>-.

,

-

I'IXEST Qt1ALITY.

..
~·

GIFFORD, SHERID .i OOm,

Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes. :·
ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF

120 t•iU.IAM STREET, New York.

SAWING AND PLANING FUR GIGAR-BOI MAIERS.

SMOKINC, PLUC .T OBACCO AND CICARETTES, .

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET, corner of ELM, NEW YORK

H.
WATTEYNE, ...·'
216 PearlStreel, NewTorll.

.PRICE . REDUCED

j . B.A.'Y'N'ER.,

·To DEALERS

Oa.%L%Lo::n. &1:ree1:, Ne-.,v York..

BEST in the WORLD.

FAIR''

•

m:. MiJJhiser &

Co.,

lliANUFACTUREl!tS OF
'

.

.CLOTH ·TOBACCO BAGS,

.

ALL SIZES A.ND STYLES,

"·FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR"

Gulii Tragacanth~ Cigar..M~kers.
• Gum. Gedda, -· Sitt•ngs. ln ·casks;
· do.

~

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't, ·

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

T OB.A.COO&.

- Serts··in·Bales ;
Gum Arabic,. do.
don
do.

'~

NRW YORK.

:

.,SP.EO::I:..A.LT:J:ES

Y"ork..

GOODWIN & CO.'S
O L D JU'DGE':J

130 & 132 WILLIAM .ST., NEW
- . ,.. YORK.
-

:N"e~

SOLE ACENTS -FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR

ERRICK··a: co~

IMP()RTERS::''r:(:
.. ..

293,· 295 &•297 Monroe Stre~t.

v

· 129 :U:AIDElf LAD,

C e d a r a:n.d "VVl::l.i:"te~e><>d

::a.a

.~

Havana Tobacco Flavor• r1

:TOBA·C CONISTS.

TOBJ.CCO BROKER,

Sawing · and Planing ·. Mills !
N o • . ::1.1 a.::n.c'l

I

CONCENTRATED

'

'

Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam 7olu, in Original
Clucose, French, in Casks.

X.XT~OG-D...a..PE£::1.0

Sole Agency for Plo Aguero's

SHACK· '

'

~ood.

Clga.r-Box La.bels.

•

Y.

j

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

SON,

TOBACCO BROKERS

87 VAB BOUTEB ST, ·

JACOB. HENKELL.·.

ao N. Water Street, Philadelph-Ia; .

'

a

PLUG TOBACCO!

Tonka· Beans,. ANGOSTURA.

The Purest and Best Made or Sold.

l.IC.O RICE PASTE.
THE STAMFORD
MANUFACTURING- · · CO.,
, · '
1

::LD7 :aii:.A.XD:JDJSr X..AN"E, N::m-.gv Y'OD.:&:.

.

Trad'i.

.

' The
baTing demanded a Superior ' and ()beBper Article than that hitherto used, thls Compa~
;amanuraeturing,andotferlng for sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Sa.nford" brand) of a QUALITY
and at a PRICE which can hardly fail to be acceptal>le to all~rh1ng It a triAL
•.-

Mellor & Rittenhouse,.

.Walker, M:cGra.w_& Co., ,Detroit, :Mich.
soz..::o l o y a.J.J. :rxn.sor-qx...a.aa ::o::mA.z..::mD.s.

SO BD.OA.::O STD.EEIT, :BOSTO:L"a, . ..
Manufacture Bright, MediiDD Bright, Mahogany, Dark, ancl Black Plng
Tobacoo, of long, sowad, •weet, unadulterated llller, entirely free from all hurtful
bagredients, and of -...rapper not bleaclled by polaonous aoida, aad not stained by
nodoa.a chemieals.
SILAS PEI:RCE. Jr., Preddent.
JOHN H. SANBORN,' Tr.,.....

. I

Spanish Cedar
I'OR
CIGAR
BOXES,
.
_....,._

.•

BP.A.N"IS::EI a:n.d G-R..EEK.

LICORICE PASTE.

Cigar Box M:aters' SUDDliCS•.
Foot lOth &11th St., East River.
YORX.

FR. ENGELBACH,

• Oneida Tobacco Works,

au

& 215 DUANE 8T., NEW YORK,
Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brands of

Also of the WeU·Known Brand of

TOBA&GO DEPOT &AGENCY

PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y•.

56 S. WASHINGTON S9UARE, N.Y.

1. H. !~ALPIN & CO.,
"'ANUFACTURERS OF THE

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

PH(ENIX" and .. TRAD.EDOLLAR"
'Vi.rS~

•

&:a1ok 1 :n 5 '

And all other Kinds of

VlRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING ·
And all Kinds of

.

SilOKING TOBACCO.

,

...._.

AND DEALaRS IN'

.,.....,WilfG & SHOKDIG TOB.A.CCO. Cigars, Plug Tobacco, Suulf, Suufl' rtour, etc,
'I"hfl

II:

'

"

ORIGJNAL

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM:

Cor. Avenue DI Tenth St., lew York.·

:-- ~.GREEN SEAL" GOODWIN &- ce.~
~~~
l!otabllshod zBjo.'

.

"RED SEAL'' '

. "GV.

o., :a:a~~::M:::mT.

SOLB HANUFACTeREI!,

':l' t PUrl: STREET, NiEW YOBK.

OF
• M.urtTJ;AClV&&IlS
·

·e-Cut Tob~""""CO

.. RDr cAntrrn . & ·, suNsumi .. .1:If:\:w

aBIGIIT VIRGINIA MEERSCH.A.UM SMOKING
TOBACCOS, cut from VIrginia Ping.

'"

""tt'E7'~0X.ES.A.X...E

For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,
Baltbno1.., Tobaeco and Cicarettes.

11

RTHORN

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

g,J.a N. g.!;;~ d. S"'t., Pl:l..1~ade~pl::l.1a,
iiJ:ANUF A<JTURERS OF

A!:n!!tJ:t~~bra~B<an~9IJ

207 & 209 WATER STRE£T, ·
I

NEW YORK.,

-

S:n1ok:l::n.s Toba.cco, .
4545

&~l:ta,z:..a."

Briaht &
Black PLUG & TWIST TOBACCOS.
~actory.: 24 Twentieth St~ ,
:R..::I.O~DI.I:O::J.'T::O, 'V.A..
And Manufactu""rs of all sl;yleo of

Our Na"'VVe•

A

Speclflltv fnr t he

BllStt~rn

States.

. :~ T- IN.F.O.lt·!~

124 Wa.ter St., ~~w York;
Lightest rur~.'fin; 12;960:Sq. inches D.lb.
16 Centra.l Wha.rt; ·Boston;
&OTHER FOILS .
16 .Wabash A.-venue, Chica,gO. ALSOATTOBACCO
LOwEsT~ PBI~;ES. ,
•
;.r · Factory: ~o-·· 1 ~First District, N.Y • .
.

THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

."11TCBLESS/
.BRICHT. All
,

•• p

"FRUIT Gill,"
MAHOCANY, All Sizes;

Size-;;

::E-0 N

E

E

'R.,." Dark, all Sizes.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
, 1M

WJUJAV ST~ NEW YORK,

ES H.

Jf. ~pariwon of nor Ce1ebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will convince all pa.rtiu of th• WOJI•_ .,....,...
DB&FUL JIERIT8 contained therein.
,

PL:UG TOBACCO.

THAYER. ~

~.,. DuoRD &: T!un::a, Baltimore),

Tobacco Curing,
FRO~T STREET,
l.Vliiii"GV TOBK.

